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HURRICANE KATRINA AFTERMATH 

Rechel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
Sitting In the Main Library lTC on Tuesday, former LSU student Erin Cohen searches the web for the fastest way to get her transcripts to the Ul Collage of Nursing. 

KATRINA-ED INTO IC Local crew 
aids Miss. 

coastal town 

BY DREW KERR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Erin Cohen was just three 
semesters away from gradu
ating when Hurricane Kat
rina roared over the Gulf 
Coast, forcing her to toss two 
pairs of jeans, a handful of 
shirts, some lucky bamboo, 
and a set of scrubs in her car 
- leaving her Metairie, La., 
apartment to the whims of 
Mother Nature. 

At a rate of about 2 mph, 
the Louisiana State Univer
sity nursing student (whose 
college, Health Sciences Cen
ter, is located just across 
from the Superdome) joined 
thousands of northbound 
motorists on Interstate 10 on 
Sept. 4, headed for her moth
er's home in Sioux Falls, S.D. 

But as Cohen numbly 
drove toward to a home 
seemingly worlds away, her 

own safety was the last 
thing on her mind. 

Instead, she thought of the 
dozens of patients left teth
ered to IVs, unable to escape 
the confines of the downtown 
New Orleans Charity Hospi
tal, where she was complet
ing her clinical study in the 
intensive-care unit. 

"' felt really, really guilty 
leaving my families," the 
nursing student said on 'lUes
day, just days after arriving in 
Iowa City, where she will oon
tinue her nursing education 
and practicum at the m. "' 
told them I was going to stay, 
but I didn't know what to do. 
When I learned it was a Cate
gory 5, I had to decide right 
then and there." 

At her parent's urging, 
the 22-year-old decided it 
was time to go. Within an 
hour, she was out the door. 

What's transpired since 

then could put even the 
most level of head on edge. 

In just two short weeks, 
Cohen has said goodbye to 
her car, her job, her teachers, 
her friends, and her home. 

"' was hoping it was just 
going to be a bad week, and fd 
be back after Labor Day," she 
said, speaking with relative 
calmness about one of the 
largest natural disaster in 
u.s. history. "' packed like it 
was for a couple of days, and 
now look where I ended up." 

While Cohen's former 
school - one of more than 
40 coastal or near coastal 
schools that have been 
affected by the aftermath of 
Katrina- has plans to relcr 
cate to Baton Rouge, it is 
without a hospital to do clin
ical work, teachers to head 
the classroom, or even 
rooms in which to meet. 

SEE STUDENT. PAGE 8A 

BY KATHERINE BISANZ 
1HE DAILY IOWAN 

The scene, emergency 
responders said, was like 
one from a movie. 

The coastal town of Bay 
St. Louis, Miss. -tucked 40 
miles west of Biloxi, Miss., 
and once inhabited by more 
than 8,000 people - was 
buried under 4Ys feet of 
water. 

Five members of the John
son County Ambu1ance Ser
vices traveled to the area 
soon after Hurricane 

Katrina smashed into the 
Gulf Coast, aiding in relief 
efforts to a town underwater. 

Now back in Iowa City, 
the responders say it is diffi· 
cult to describe the region to 
which they brought their 
medical services. 

"It was like a sci-fi 
movie," said Chad Andrews, 
an administrative officer 
with the county ambulance 
services, on Wednesday. "All 
infrastructure of the city 
was wiped out." 

SEE AMBULANCE, PAGE 8A 

Baghdad suffers bloodiest day - 160 dead 

Another 570 are 
wounded as 

Qaeda-claimed 
attacks rip through 

Iraq's capital 

BY STEVEN R. HURST 
ASSOCIA1ID PRESS 

BAGHDAD - More than a dozen 
highly coordinated bombings ripped 
through Baghdad on Wednesday, killing 
at least 160 people and wounding 570 in 
the capital's bloodiest day since the end 
of major combat. Many of the victims 
were day laborers lured by a suicide 
attacker posing as an employer. Al Qaeda 
claimed responsibility for the attacks in 
the name of Sunni insurgents, saying it 

was a retaliation for the rout of militants 
at a base close to the Syrian border. 

The spasm of violence terrorized the 
capital for more than nine hours. The 
first attack. at 6:30 a.m., was the dead
liest: a suicide car blast which tore 
through the predominantly Shiite Mu.s
lim neighborhood of Karimi yah. 

In what was believed to be a new tac
tic, the bomber set off the explosive after 
calling the construction and other work
ers to his small van and enticing them 
with promises of employment, a witness 

said. At least 112 people were killed and 
more than 200 were wounded, according 
to Health Ministry officials. Twisted 
hulks of vehicles blocked the blood
stained main street in Kazimiyah's 
Oruba Square. 

Al Qaeda's leader in Iraq, Abu Musab 
a1-Zarqawi, purportedly declared "all
out war" on Shiites, Iraqi troops and the 
government in an audiotape posted 
Wednesday on an Internet site known 
for carrying extremist Islamic content. 

SEE IRAQ, PAGE 12A 
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River 
E. coli 
irks 
area 

BY JASON PULLIAM 
llEOM.YIOWAN 

Johnson County residents 
expressed frustration Wednesday 
over the lack of progress m resolv
ing long-standing E. coli pollution 
in the Iowa River. 

The Iowa Department of Natural 
Resources held a meeting at Iowa 
City Water Purification Facility, 
2551 N. Dubuque St., to encourage 
the public to play a critical role in 
its water-quality improvement plan 
designed to remove the river from 
the state's list of impaired waters. 

Del Holland, a retired school 
teacher and Iowa City resident, has 
volunteered in the department
sponsored IOWATER monitoring 
program for the past several years. 

He said dialogue on the issue is 
a positive step, but he's "not sure 
there are adequate structures to 
provide the follow-through needed 
to remedy the problem." 

The waters in the stretch of the 
Iowa River flowing from the 
Coralville dam to the Burlington 
Street dam has been considered 
impaired since 1998. In repeated 
samplings, officials identified 
wttreated human and animal fecal 
material from myriad sources 
throughout the watershed as con
tributing factors of the pollution. 

Failing septic systems and 
communities without sewers in 
Johnson and Iowa Counties are con
tributing to the pollution. Natural 
Resources served the Iowa County 
Board of Health with a notice of vi<>
lation in January, after it deter
mined that Conroy, Iowa, which is 
located in central Iowa County, had 
engaged in "prohibited discharge of 
sewage" into Clear Creek, which is a 
tributary of the Iowa River. The 
matter is pending resolution. 

One of the central issues raised 
at the meeting was increasing 
public awareness of the pollution. 
Natural Resources does not post 
signs indicating contamination. 

SEE WATER, PAGE 12A 
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UIHC patients decrease 
'lam 

encouraged 
by the fact 

that the 
revenue is 
still up.' 

BY ELAINE FABIAN 
""\£WY 

METRO 
Regents push Iowa 
Investments for Ul, 
ISU 

The tate Board of Regents 
a ked Iowa State University and the 
Ul on Tuesday to meet with the uni
versities' investment f1rms to dis
cuss opportunities to inv st In Iowa 
businesses. 

The Ul will meet w1th each of the 
even investment firms It employs 

before the end of the calendar year 
to request that the firms search 
Iowa for businesses that would 
provide a promising Investment. 

•1 think that we're Into promoting 
the Iowa economy through various 
Initiatives." said Regent Robert 
Downer. "This may make Iowa a 
more attractive state lor young 
people to look at as a place to stay.· 

The business must provide a 
safety of principal, a reasonable 
competitive return, and a reason
ably stable return, said Doug True, 
the Ul vice president for Finance. 

Ul officials said they are unsure 
of how able the firms will be to fmd 
an appropriate business, 

"I don't know what we'll find, and 
I don't know how the firms will 
react,· True said. 

The regents also discussed 
Investing in funds that Invest In 
businesses, rather than putting 
money directly Into the businesses. 

"That way, the risk of the mvest
ment is spread out over all of the 
firms that invest in the fund,· 
Downer said. 

In other regent business, they 
approved a new Ul masters pro
gram in clinical investigation after a 

STATE 

Army Reserve unit 
called to active duty 

DES MOINES (AP) - Five soldiers 

POUCE BLOlTER 
Dominic Alton, 27, 1421 Ash St., 
was charged Wednesday with public 
intoxication. 
Jolt Rollaya Barga, 24, Lincoln, 
Neb., was charged Wednesday with 
operat10g while intoxicated. 
Jonathan Colwlll, 20, 2.216 D St. 
was charged Tuesday with keeping a 
disorderly house. 
--eon., 19, 414 s. o.mp St. 
~ 1 o. was chirged WeOOesday with 
possessill ci ak:ohollftler the legal age 
and lRIWIU liSe It~ ID. 

0 DEPUTMOO HEADS AT THE Ul HOSPITALS 
AND CUNICS SINCE SUMMEI2005: 
• id1aeJ Todd, anesthesia. joined Sepl 9 

• Ronald Weiotl. surgety. joined Sept 1 

• Kevin Campbe • physiology & biophysics. joined July 1 

'My initial reaction is. this may be a good thing, 

because it means that preventative medicine 

is working. It may mean that people are 

finding other access points to health care. 

which can be a good thing.' 
-Ron VllfiUtz, regent 

-d nt Robert Down r. 
In addition to healthi r 

Iowans, UIHC' lo of ev
eral doctors la t ye r may 
have been another ro aon 

hind ita f, w r patient . [f 
the ho pit 1 haa fewer doc
tors to 1erve patienta, it 
probably wouldn't be abl to 
ace pt a many people, 
Kat n-Bah n ky aid. 

The general- urgery 
d p rtm nt i just on exam
pi of th fr. t of losin doc
tor on the numb r of 
pati n dmitted to th ho -
pital. Th d partm nt lo t ix 
surgeons, r ducing th num
ber of aurg ry out.- and inpa
ti n by 177 from th 2003-
().4 fi 1 y ar Offici 1 xpect 
th d p rtm nt to do better 
thi y ar with a new urgery
departm nt head, Ronald 
W ig 1, who atarted pt. 1. 

Despite 1 rving f wer 

recommendation from Ul Provost 
Michael Hogan. The program, 
wh ch will be a part of the epidemi· 
ology department, will train stu
dents for careers in biostatistics 
and research ethics. 

• -by Elatna flblan 

Gallery to donate to 
artists' fund 

A percentage of Iowa Artisans 
Gallery's September sales will be 
grven to artists affected by Hurricane 
Katrina. managers said. 

The gallery, 207 E. Washington 
St., Will donate money through the 
Crafts Emergency Relief Fund, a 
nonprofit organization that helps 
artists financially after a crisis. 

·we are very aware of how natu
ral disasters can really affect self
employed people such as our 
artists,· said Astrid Bennett, the 
gallery's manager. 

The gallery decided to support the 
relief fund because American artists, 
such as those featured In the gallery, 
were devastated by the hurricane, 
she said 

"The Crafts Emergency Relief 
Fund Is a wonderful organization 
that supports a segment of a com
munity that may not get help other
wise. • Bennett said. 

The relief fund provides financial 
assistance to self-employed artisans 
after emergencies and other natural 
disasters. In the past, the organiza
tion has helped artisans affected by 
Hurricane Charley in Florida. 
Founded in 1985, the fund has 
helped more than 400 artists and 
donated more than $650,000. 

wrth a U.S. Arrrri Reserve unit in Des 
Moines are being called to active duty 
In support of Operation Enduring 
Freedom, the military said Wednesday. 

Rachel Curtis, 20, 305 S. Summit 
St., was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA. 
Gragory Dawls, 36, 911 E. 
Bloomington St., was charged 
Wednesday with public intoxication 
and interference with official acts. 
Tllomas Edwlnl, 19, N371 Hillcrest. 
was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA. 
Jlremlall Finley, 20, 2216 D St., 
was charged Tuesday with keeping a 
disorderly house. 

p ti nts and th refore h ving 
le s potential revenue, offi
cial till predict that the 
urnc will m t its expected 
r venue. Officials will not 
reveal the h pital'a financial 
information for th previous 
y ar until th state' auditing 
proce i completed later thi 
faU, Katen·Bah IUiky said. 

•[ am encouraged by the 
fact that the revenue i till 
up,"ah aid. 

With the help of monthly 
departm nt revi w , th h -
pital wa abl to ociju t to the 
lo of pati n by changing 
the budget , she said. ome 
deparlm nts had to nd staff 
members 1 wh re or r due 
the amount of supplies they 
u ed to keep their expen ee 
relative to the number of 
patienl:8'e rv d. 

E-mail Df reporter Elllne Fabllrl at 
lablanCui edu 

The exact amount Iowa Artisans 
Gallery wlll contribute Will be decld
ed later In September. and the dona
tion Will be made during the first 
part of October, Bennett said 

-by Susan Elgin 

Iowa athletics to be 
reviewed 

The Ul's athletics programs are 
undergoing another round of re-cer
tification by the NCAA Division I 
Committee of Athletics Certification. 

As part of the NCAA's approval 
process, the Self-Study Steering 
Committee - designed to evalu
ate the Ul's athletics department 
In terms of NCAA regulations -
will host two public forums during 
the month of September to ana
lyze focal areas of academic 
integrity and promote overall 
safety and health of student-ath
letes, said Patricia Cain, an asso
ciate vice provost and the 
chairwoman of the Self-Studying 
Steering Committee. 

The 22-person panel, which was 
created by President David Skorton, 
met with NCAA representatives in 
February. The most recent review of 
the Hawkeye athletics department 
was in 1999. 

Cain said being reassessed Is a 
standard and routine procedure to 
support the well-being of student
athletes, which includes issues 
such as sex equity and opportuni
ties for minorities. The procedure 
also ensures the athletics pro
grams at the Ul are operating cor
rectly. 

The soldiers are with the 448th 
Medical Detachment, which provides 
medical supplies, optical fabrication, 
and biomedical equipment support, 

ftyln Flltler, 19, 702 N. Dubuque 
St., was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA and possession of a ficti
tious driver's license. 
Crystal Hender10n, 22, Coralville, 
was charged Wednesday with sim
ple domestic assault. 
MIIISSa Mancini, 18, W211 
Hillcrest, was charged Wednesday 
with PAULA and presence in a liquor 
establishment after hours. 
Mlttlln Manttomary, 29, Covina, 
Galif., was charged Wednesday with 

UIHC pushes to scrub 
theft of its scrubs 

BY EMILEJGH BARNES 
MO.W 

For thoee who doo affici.al hospi
tal scrubs while trekking to class 
<r lounging at the apartment, the 
UI Hospitals and Clinics called
it wants its acrube back. 

The UIHC lost nearly 6,000 
sets of ecrube this year, officials 
said. although clinic policy bans 
anyone from wearing acrube out
aide the complex. Wearing 
scrubs, valued at roughly $10 a 
pair, outside the hospital is oon
sidered a theft under the policy. 

But the number of scrubs 
snatchers m to be waning. 

The UIHC began an aware
ness campaign in 2003,afteroffi
ciala projected $1 million in 
scrub lo se over 10 years. 
Approximately $90,000 of scrubs 
were never returned to the hos
pital in 2004, but the nwnber for 
this year dropped to $58,000. 

"I'm really pleased, because 
the scrub stealing has dropped 
considerably; said Steve Shaw, 
the upervisor of linen services 
at the UIHC. "I think the people 
just wear th m out and forget to 
bring them back." 

UIHC po~ man Thm Moore 
said cruba get displaced for 
severnl reasons. 

"Some are just plain forgetful
ness, but, in other it's a delib
erate act: he said. "Some people, 
fm sure, wear them home because 
a oornrort and (XJ'lvenienoo." 
~ a part of the awareness 

campaign, bins had been placed 
around campu to encourage 
the return of stray scrubs with 
no qu tions asked. 

The "Bring 'Em Back" drive, 
organized by the hospital's Scrubs 
Action Team, saw the return of 
300 ACts of acrube- in an army of 
colors ranging from white to pink 
to aqua- in Januruy 2004. 

Certification standards began In 
1989. and reviews now occur wi\n'm 
a 1 0-year cycle; the previous norm 
was five, Cain said. 

The first forum will be held in the 
Iowa City Public Library Room A, 
123 S linn St., on Sept. 19 at 5 
p.m. The second is scheduled for 
Sept. 27 at 4 p.m. in 335 IMU. 

- by Annie Hamm 

Panel pushes 
pedestrian safety 

The Ul Safety and Security 
Committee wants to raise aware
ness about traffic laws, after 
vehicle-pedestrian accidents at 
the Intersection of Linn and 
Burlington Streets killed a Ul stu
dent In 2003 and an Iowa City 
woman in 2004. 

U I pollee passed out fliers on 
behalf of the committee Tuesday 
and Wednesday, featuring Iowa 
City right-of-way laws at inter
sections near the Pentacrest and 
T. Anne Cleary Walkway, and they 
will pass them out today from 11 
a.m. to noon. 

One side of the flier contained 
the right-of-way laws for pedes
trians, while the other had right
of-way laws for drivers. 

"The point we want to really 
bring home is that both sides 
have a responsibility for the 
safety of the pedestrian and the 
driver," said Kevin Hockett, the 
safety-committee chairman. 

He called the initiative a suc
cess because the initial printing 
of 1,600 fliers ran out after the 
first day. 

- by Sam Edslll 

the 89th Regional Readiness 
Command in WIChita, Kan., said. 

A send-off ceremony will be held 
Sept 17 in Des Moines. 

public intoxication. 
De1n Pentlrls, 19. N371 Hillcrest, 
was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA. 
Kelly Roder, 20, 305 S. Summit St., 
was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA. 
Ellzabttll Ste111, 19, S427 Currier, 
was charged Wednesday with 
PAULA. 
Todd White, 37, 1332 Sandusky 
Drive, was charged Tuesday with 
OWl. 

"'As a matterc:ffi:lct, we received 
scrubs that [the hospital] hadn't 
used fur ro years,. Moore said. 

According to the May inven
tory, the most recent available, 
the urnc houses approximate
ly 16,000 of the shirt-and-pants 
sets. No specific budget exists 

for replacing lost scrubs, and 
replacement costs come out of 
operating revenues. 

Currently, there is no 
written consequence for pilfer
ing scrubs. 

E-mail 0/reporter Emllelgh Bamesa 
emily-a-barnesOuiowa.!OJ 
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Dance Marathon pushes 
fundraising tempo 

Laura Dally Iowan 
Morale captains shout out to the dancers during the morale dance, which attempts to rally dancers, during the 2004 Dance Marathon In the 
IMU ballroom. 

BY SHELBY CLOKE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Because the UI Dance 
Marathon experienced a 
fundraising lull last year, the 
leadership team decided to pick 
up the tempo this fall in order to 
register more dancers than ever. 

The organization, which pro
vides emotional and financial 
support to families dealing with 
cancer, failed for the first time 
in its 11-year history to raise 
more money than it had the 
previous year. Dance Marathon 
ended up nearly $50,000 short 
of meeting the 2004 total. 

*It was really devastating," 
said UI senior and morale 
director Travis Bushaw. "We are 
stepping it up this year so that 
doesn't happen again." 

UI Dance Marathon raises 
more money than any other 

Brothers 

'Our primary goal is to simply help more kids. With more dancers, we raise more 
money, and we help more children fighting cancer.' 

- Ulaenlor and Dance Marathon marketing director Michael Hubbard 
university in the country for the 
Children's Miracle Network, 
Bushaw said. Despite one stag
nant year, UI senior and Dance 
Marathon marketing director 
Michael Hubbard firmly believes 
the organization's reputation as 
the most successful Dance 
Marathon in the country will not 
be damaged. 

"Our primary goal is to sim
ply help more kids," he said. 
"With more dancers, we raise 
more money, and we help more 
children fighting cancer." 

The 300-volunteer Dance 
Marathon leadership team has 
already recruited twice the 
number of dancers this month 
- 300- that it did last fall. 

'Tm amazed with this campus," 

Hubbard said. 'There has been a 
renewed hope that eve:cy person 
can make a difference." 

Leadership-team members 
hope to double the number of 
dancers at the event, said UI 
sophomore and morale captain 
Brian Martin. 

"We want at least 2,000 regis
tered dancers this year," he said. 

To enlist dancers, recruiters 
are promoting their motto, 
"dance for life," all over campus, 
as well as employing T-shirts, 
wristbands, buttons, posters, and 
fliers to do the job. 

Team members are also 
making a strong effort to 
include everyone at the ur, 
Hubbard said. 

"We are really trying to reach 

more graduate students this 
year,• he said, adding that the 
graduate student population 
has been forgotten in the past. 
"We have already spoken at ori
entation sessions for the College 
of Medicine, Dentistry, and 
Pharmacy." 

However, not all UI students 
have been persuaded to partici
pate in the all-night dance party. 

UI junior Sarah Abel thinks 
Dance Marathon is a great idea 
but a little too time-consuming. 

"I don't have that much 
extra time to do something like 
that," she said. 

Dance Marathon will be held 
Feb. 4 and 5, 2006. 

E-mail 0/reporter Shelby Cloke at 
shelby-doke@uiowa edu 
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UI won't 
get 'distant' 
BY REBECCA MCKANNA 

MDAI.Y~ 

De pite growing advances in 
teclmology and a recent growth 
in enrollment in online classes, 
UI officials said the face-to-face 
cla room etup will be the 
nonn for years to come. 

Enrollment in Guided Inde
pendent Study online courses 
increased by 754 students 
over the 2003-04 academic 
year in the 2004-05 school 
year, but UI Registrar Larry 
Lockwood said the majority of 
classes will stay traditional. 

"People who come to an 
institution such as Iowa 
want face-to-face interac
tion,• he said . •They see 
profes ors as coache or men
tors, and they want to touch 
base with them." 

While he said it i probably 
cheaper to provide online 
courses rather than pay for 
buildings and facilities, he 
believed it would be a "great 
period of time, if ever," before 
these virtual classes are in 
the majority. 

Anne Zalenski, the UI associ
ate director of distance educa
tion, said the main hurdle 
standing in the way of such a 
switch is philosophy rather 
than costs or technology. 

"There will always be a sub
stantial number of students 
who want to be in a class on 
campus," she said. 

Zalenski said the point of 
online courses and technology 
is to complement the regular 
teaching experience, rather 
than replace it. 

"It's an age-old teaching 
model," she said. "It would 
take so long for it to go away, if 
it ever did." 

Kenneth Kuntz, a UI reli
gious-studies professor who 
has taught many of his courses 
through Guided Independent 
Study, said he has seen the 
benefits of these types of class
es in allowing students' 
schedules flexibility. 

"They can be reading the 
lectures on their computer 
screen at 2 a.m., while their 
professor is asleep," he said. 

However, he said, students 
who attended only virtual 
cia se would miss out on the 
dynamics of the classroom 

REGENTS ON 
DISTANCE EDUCATION 
The state Board of Regents asked 
Diana Gonzalez, the policy and 
operations officer for the regents, 
on Wednesday to provide the 
board with more information on 
how to expand distance education. 
The regents are locked Into an 
agreement with the state that 
requires them to pay for sufficient 
facilities for the Iowa 
Communications Network -an 
education system using television 
to accomplish distance learning -
Including classrooms, video cam
eras, microphones, and televisions. 
With the Increase in popularity of 
web-based distance education 
courses, the board members want 
to invest more money In computer 
technology than video equipment 
in the network, they said. 

and the interaction with other 
students. 

"Nothing takes the place of a 
good classroom experience,• he 
aid, adding he couldn't imag

ine the UI relying completely 
on virtual classes. 

UI sophomore Tiffanie 
Teeple said some subjects are 
less suited to online formats. 
The linguistics student said 
personal attention was 
especially key in studying 
foreign languages. 

"I like talking face-to-face," 
Teeple said. "I don't think 
there would be enough com
munication in online classes." 

It is easier for students to 
procrastinate and fall behind 
in the virtual setup, without 
a professor to keep students 
in line, she said. 

Teeple, who took an online 
class during high school, said 
she felt students would 
always want the option of 
seeing their professors in 
person during classes. 

"It wouldn't be a university 
experience ifl was at home in 
my pajamas," she said. 
"That's the whole point of 
going here - meeting people 
and interacting." 

E-ma1l 0/reporter Rebecca ~na at: 
rebecca-IOOianna@uiowa.edu 
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Iowa lawmakers propose aid 
BY COUN BURKE 

HURRICANE RWEF 
LEGISLATION: 
Hllnlalt btrlu To Hillel 
Act ef !Ill (Set. Claartn 
Braatey, R·IIWit 
• Extends Wor1t Opportunity Tax 
Credit to those displaced by the 
humcane. 
• Allows early withdrawals from 
retirement accounts. 
• Tax credit of $500 per person 
giVen to those who house 
refugees for more than 60 days. 

HlrriUII lltrlu FH~ 
AlllltiiCt Relief Act of !Ill 
(hi. To• H11t11, D-IIWI) 
• Provides $5 million in food 
ass•stance funds normally 
given to the national food 

oommi ion of 15 repre nta
tiVi to monitor th reconstruc-
tion in N "' Orl ns, well as · 
other citie in Louisiana, 
Alabama, and Mi i ippi. 

"l'h re will be a ng repre-
ntati n of the 1 atrected,• 

aid Greg WierzynSki, Leach's 
chi 0 

Th commi ion will use pri-
vate cmtractora, archi finan.. 

stamp program 
• Additional $200 million in 
mergency assistance could be 

given, if needed, from funds pro
vided by the Department of 
Agriculture 
• Additional funds for specialty 
needs food, such as infant for
mula lor babies and supplemen
tal foods for pregnant mothers 

H ... RIMIIIIII 4IZ 
(Re, . .II• LNU, R-ltw~t 
• Establishes a 15-member com
mission to oversee oovemment 
reconstructlon In New Orleans 
and other affected areas In the 
Gulf Coast region. 
• Uses small businesses and pri
vate and public contractors 
• Includes prevention against con
tract abuse and money taunderlng 

ciol planne , and government 
experts to contribute to the 
reooMtruction process, enforce 
penalti for abusing contracts, 
and have safeguards against 
rnon y 1 und ring, llCalrding to 
tho bill. The legislation has 
since been referred to the 
Ho Committee on Rules. 

E·rruii!Nreporter Collnlltne a 
colin-bu edu 

off ch ·ldcare aid 
BY DANNY VALENTINE 

ll£0AII.Y AN 

BY LAURA THOMPSON 
THEW.Y Hi 

H studied the lire of an 
Am rican lobotoml t for n ly 

d d , on Wedn y, Jack 
El·Hai' ro d wa.nt.ed to pick 
hi brain. 

Th award-wtnnin hi torical 
journalist r ad from his n w 
biography, The Lobotomi t, and 
an wer d questions from a 
small audience at Barnes 
Nobl in Cornl Ridg Mall. 

C- PAN filmed th v nt for 
"Book TV," but no air date haa 
been t. 

The Lobotomiat ill th story 
of Walter Freeman, the infa
mous doctor who coined the 
term "lobotomy" and pioneered 
the tran. orbital technique of 
inserting a urgical "ic pick" 
through the eye ocket. Fr e
man performed lobotomie on 
3,400 mentally ill patients 
before his death in 1972. Once 
lauded for his revolutionary 
procedure, history now remem
bers Freeman as a adi tic 
physician mi guided by ego
tism and ambition. 

"Walter Freeman wasn't a 
mon ter: He was rc pending in 
his way to a very serious cri is 
in medicine at the time," El
Hai said. 

Prior to re earchmg Free
man's life, El-Hai said, be bad 
his own bias but changed hi 
mind after digging through the 
doctor' writings and patient 
records. Freeman, whose infamy 
increased after performing a 
botched lobotomy on Roeemary 
Kennedy, continued operating 
even after the successfu1 int;ro-; 
duction of antipsychotic drugs 
in the 1950s.BJl 

"He was justified trying lobot& 
my in the early years," El-Hai 
said. "Where it went wrong -
and it went very wrong - was 
when he continued to advocate 
for lobotomy long past the point 
of reason.• 

El-Hai became acquainted 
with Freeman's work a fte r 
meeting the niece of a lobotomy 
patient in 1996. He said he 
wants his biography to reveal 
the man behind the r eviled 
operation. 

"' wanted to undentand the 
motivation that leads an unde
niably gifted doctor to embrace 
a procedure that seems 10 bru
tal and barbaric," be said. 

During El-Hai's 45-minute 
lecture, he pasaed around a Jeu
cotome, or medical ice pick, with 

ABide from citing financial 
na foT not donating to the 

relief effort, UI students said 
th y thought volWltccring with 
th childcare rvi would be a 
more m aningful gift. 

"I felt thi w more penonal 
and would help [Katrina vic
tima) on a more pel'liOnallevel,• 
1 id UI sophomore Colleen 
Delahanty. 

Hank said this is th first 
time in the rvice's 30 years 
that it has ever offered free 
childca 

"'This ia unique: h said. 
"Th r ar rvic s all aero 1 

the nation, but I don't know of 
ny other organization like 

ours." 
Th volunteer rvice is only 

temporary, and tho families 
may ev ntually need full-time 
childcare. The point of the free 
service is to aid the victims in 
transition, Hanke said. 

All employ ee must go 
through comprehensive back
ground checks and training and 
be over th age of 18. For more 
information, call338-7684. 

E·mail IJ/reporter Dlnny Valdlne at. 
dan l·valen111leCulowa edu 

otomi t no mo ster 

It• Rtlltrti/The Dally Iowan 
Jack EI·Hal, the author of 11M lobo/om/$1, displays one of the tools used while performing the operation 
at the Barnes 6 Noble boobtore on Wednesday In Coralville. EI-Hal, the vice-president of the American 
Society of Journalists and Authors, spoke about his new book and experiences researching the lite of 
neurologist/psychiatrist Walter Freeman. 
Freeman's name engraved on 
one end. 

"If you just looked at it, it 
looked like a toy - a very lethal 
toy,• Ul student Courtney 
Ch her said. "' was wondering 
if it's actually been used in an 

operation. 
UI senior Lindsay Clark, 

who wrote a paper on Freeman 
for her History of Medicine 
class, said s he agreed wi th 
many ofEl-Hai's conclusions. 

•[Freeman] did the best he 
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could with what he had, and be 
was out to help people," sh e 
said. "He wasn 't t he monster 
that everyone makes him out 
to be.· 

E-mail 01 reporter Laura Thompson at 
lauramarlelhornpsoo@ulowa.edu 
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r Workshop focuses 
on worldwide grants 

owan 
Graduate student Damaris Boetttger speaks during the International Research Grants Worbhop held In 
the Pappa)ohn Business Building on Wednesday. The worbhop focused on different ways graduate and 
undergraduate students can obtain money for International studies. 

BY MARGARET POE 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Damaris Boettiger knows 
satisfying her passion for 
19th-century Austrian com
poser Leopoldine Blahetka 
won't be cheap. 

But the UI graduate student 
in musicology was optimistic 
Wednesday after hearing from 
a number of UI faculty touting 
opportunities for research 
grants worldwide. Blahetka's 
manuscripts are only available 
in Europe, and Boettiger 
knows she needs money to 
study the composer. 

INTERNATIONAL 
RESEARCH/rRAVEL 
GRANTS 
• International Programs Office of 
Research and Development 
http://intlprograms.uiowa.edu/ipres 
earch/office/ 

• Division of Sponsored Programs 
http://research.uiowa.edu/dsp/ 

• Graduate College 
http://www.grad.uiowa.edu/ 

• Honors Program 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-honors/ 

• Study Abroad 
http://www.uiowa.edu/-uiabroad/ 

Graduate College Associate 
Dean Sandra Barkan said 
applying for a number of 
awards was crucial. 

"Often, you're going to find 
yourself piecing together awards; 
in fact, you have a lifetime of 
piecing together awards ahead of 
you," she said. 

Barkan echoed the sentiments 
of Diane Crosby, a graduate a.ssi&
tant for sponsored programs, who 
said her goal is to provide "infor
mation, advioo, and support." 

The dean also empha.si2.ed. the 
value of the Community of 
Science, a database that allows 
students to personalize a search 
for funding opportunities specific 
to their topic, desired location, 
and financial needs. 

A record crowd gathered 
Wednesday to glean advice from 
representatives from several uni
versity departments in a work
shop on international travel and 
research grants. The conference 
room in the Pappajohn Business 
Building hummed with diversity 
as graduate and undergraduate 
students, Fulbright scholars, and 
novice researchers absorbed a 
wealth of resources. 

competitive, and frustrating -
she also emphasized that 
"broadening one's cultural hori
zons is an important part of the 
learning experience." 

The database is available 
through the website of the Divi
sion of Sponsored Programs. 

For UI graduate student 
Angela Collins, the costs of 
attending an April 2006 
archaeology conference were 
prohibitive, but the workshop 
informed her about external 
sources to defray the expenses 
of the Puerto Rico event. 

Roberta Marvin, the director 
of the office of research and 
development in International 
Programs, led the presentations, 
and she happily noted that the 
annual workshop most likely 
had the best turnout ever. 

While she acknowledged the 
difficulties of international 
research- it's time-consuming, 

Bob Kirby, an assistant director 
of the Honors Program, said stu
dents have been very successful 
in winning various distinguished 
scholarships in the past, and 
honors staff are available for help 
in the application process. 

"The Honors Program is the 
clearinghouse of the university for 
a number of national and interna
tional scholarships," he said 

The anthropology student 
wants to make a presentation 
on the native ceramics of a 
Roman-occupied region of the 
Netherlands. 

E-mail 01 reporter Mlr(ld Poe at 
margaret-poeCulowa.edu 
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Senate OKs Katrina measure 
BYLARAJAKES JORDAN 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

WASHINGTON - More 
than 350,000 families made 
homeless by Hurricane Katrina 
would get emergency housing 
vouchers averaging $600 a 
month for up to six months 
under a measure approved 
Wednesday by the Senate. 

Any displaced family regard
less of income would be eligible 
for the program, expected to cost 
$3.5 billion over six months. 

The action came as Senate 
Democrats scolded the 
nation's security chief for fail
ing to take advantage of a 
national emergency response 
plan to send massive federal 
aid to the Gulf Coast before 
Hurricane Katrina hit. 

Democrats said Homeland 
Security Secretary Michael 
Chertoff delayed declaring 
Katrina an "incident of 
national significance" - a 
designation that would have 
triggered a quick and massive 
federal response - until a day 
after the hurricane hit, even 
though weather forecasts pre
dicted the storm would cause 
widespread destruction. 

A Chertoff spokesman 
denied the charge, pointing to 
millions of readymade meals, 
thousands of blankets, and 
dozens of federal rescue 
teams sent to the region as 
the hurricane approached. 

The housing measure, by 
Sen. Paul Sarbanes, D-Md., 
was attached on a voice vote to 
an unrelated spending bill cov
ering the Commerce and 

Housing and Urban Develop
ment departments. The Senate 
was to pass the overall bill 
today; a final version needs to 
be worked out with the House, 
which approved a similar 
spending bill for the two 
departments in June. 

"Any person or family 
displaced as a result of 
Hurricane Katrina ... could 
get a temporary housing 
voucher. This is without 
regard to their income situa· 
tion," Sarbanes said. "'t recog· 
nizes the storm hit rich and 
poor alike, and this is an effort 
to give them some immediate, 
short-term help so they can 
move out of the situation in 
which they find themselves." 

The Bush administration also 
acted on Wednesday to begin 
covering medical costs for low
income refugees from the worst 
natural disaster in U.S. hi tory. 

The Centers for Medicare 
and Medicaid Services planned 
to annouo~e today that it will 
pick up all costs of Medicaid 
care for low-income evacuees 
who fled to Texas. The state's 
senior senator, Republican Kay 
Bailey Hutchison, received a 
phone call late Wednesday from 
CMS Administrator Mark 
McClellan about the forthcom
ing aid, said her spokesman, 
Chris Paulitz. 

An estimated 250,000 
refugees from the flooding, an 
overwhelming majority of 
them believed to be qualified 
for Medicaid, are now in Texas. 
For five months, state match
ing funds that are part of the 
Medicaid program will be 

waived, said Paulitz. 
He quoted McClellan as say

ing the administration is look
ing at the Texas waivers a a 
po sible model for other states. 

Today, the Senate plans to 
debate a plan expected to co t 
between $5 billion and 7 
billion to speed health care 
for people di placed by Katri
na. The measure would ea e 
rules for the Medicaid federal 
health care program. Also 
today, Congress hoped to 
work through a bill that 
would waive penalties for 
hurricane victims who tap 
their 40l(k) retirement 
savings account and would 
allow a tax deduction to 
anyone who houses evacuees 
for two month or more. 

The Senate on Wednesday 
rejected a Democratic proposal 
to establi h an independent, 
bipartisan commi ion - imi
lar to one enacted after the 
attacks of Sept. 11, 2001 - to 
examine what went wrong in 
Katrina's wake. 

Sen. F~ank Lautenberg, D
N.J., said Chertoff's 
department "should have 
acted faster, based on the 
rules and regulations that 
they're committed to." 

He was referring to the 
National Response Plan, i ued 
by th department in January, 
which allow federal aid before 
a disaster trikes. The plan 
states that a federal respons 
"can be partially or fully 
implemented in the context of a 
threat, anticipation of a signifi
cant event, or the response to a 
significant event." 

For a complete listing of programs go to www.connections22.com 
Iowa City - Medlacom Connections Channel 7 4 

Cedar Rapids - Medlacom Connections Channel 22 
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ar 
BY RON FOURHJER 

WA HI GTO - It's 
August in Cra Ord, and 
Presid nt B ia on " tion. 
Hu poll ra · are lumping. 
H h of a looming 

· · that 'II soon change th 
co~ofh' p 'd 

1 thi August 2001? Or 
Au l2 5? 

Th r i both. Hi tDri-
will ultima tAlly ju Buah's 

p · dency baaed on his t d -
hip through ~wo tra~ 

th 111 at and Hurrican 
Katrina. plu conflict of hi 
own d 'gn:Th war U\ Iraq. 

Katrina'• lethal an rm th 
l that the B dminis-

tion didn t m valuabl 
from the 2001 attar about 

pondin to di for 
the p • d t hi lt; mce the 

11 terror 'k B h m 
tD ha~ ~ hii touch for oonnect
ing wtth an anxious pub ic. 

"'fhi i om one who haa 
at k d hie pr aid nc on 
atron 1 ad rahip through 
cri , and no h h fi c d 
th major ch II n 11," 11 'd 
Charlet Franklin, 
Univ nlty ofWa n in politi
cal acienc profeuor. •9/ ll 
fund mentally alter d what 
thi dmim tration i going to 
be r m mb r d for, which is 
th pon to rrori m, th 
[r q war, and now obviou ly 
l<lltrinn and th aft rmath.• 

Th ]raq wur i linked to bolh 
Ill nd Katrina, a bridge of 

so betw n th two cri . It 
b !fan as p rt of the 9/ 11-
in pir d war on terrori m -

nd i now a competitor with 
GulfC t fir mon , man

power, nd public upport. 
B in Augu t 2001, Bu h 
ae 11 ven month into his 

p id ncy and trying to figure 
out why hi job approval r ting 
h d declin d by up to 10 
p rcentage point sine his 
inauguration. Vot ra tiiJ did
n't know much about Bu h and 
were g ttin tl 

On Aug. 6, h wae given a 
ret docum nL warning that 

AI Qncda hoped to attack th 
United tatee with hij eked air
plan . Delivered to his Te 
mn h, th m mo n:11·rrcd to evi
dence of terrori ts pouibly 
ca mg buHdi inN w York. 

Critics now nccu Bush of 
not making terrorism a 
priortty b fore 9/11. 
Supporter ay he could not 
have prevented th attac 

Either way, Bush'• initial 
r aponse to the strike was 
shaky, capped by a grim-faced 
addre s to the nation that 
night. He quickly gained his 
footing and won favor with 
Americans wh n he tood atop 
a charred fire truck in New 
York and vowed v ngeanoe. 

That bullhorn-waving 
event occurred four year ago 
Wedne day. 

Bu h could use n defining 
moment like that now. Katrina 
caught him flatflooted in Texas, 
though forecasters saw it oom· 
ing for days. He seemed slow at 
the levers of power and took 
more than two weeks to 
acknowledge his own 
re pon ibility for the govern
ment's luggiBh response. 

Then came this stunning am
cession from Bush: Four years 
after 9111, Katrina makes him 
wonder whether the country ia 
ready for the oext terrorist strike. 

"Are we capable of dealing 
with a severe attack? That's a 
very important question, and 
it's in the national interest that 
we find out what went on so we 
can better respond," he said. 

Severa l 9/11 commission 
members said it looks like little 
has cha.nged in federal disaster 
planning since the attacks on 
New York and the Pentagon. A 
Senate Republican , Susan 
Collins of Maine, said the Kabi
na response was plagued by 
confusion, communications fail
ures, and wide pread lack of 
coorctination - all of which 
should have been addressed by 
expensive post-9111 reforms. 

-1burlday, Ptember 15, 2005 

Vilsack: earn from 
Hurricane Katrina 

Chll1le Nelbei'QIIVAssoclated Press 
Iowa Gov. Tom Vlludc, speaking during a news conference Wednesday In Des Moines, uld Iowans can 
learn trom Hurricane Katrina by preparing their own families for disaster. 

BY DAVID PfTT The id includ placing the 
:rr.; · cronym for •jn c e of emer· 

Volunteers Invited: 
Women, age 18 and older, with stress 
urinary leakage (leaking with physical 
activity, such as coughing, laughing or 

sneezing) at least two times per week, are 
invited to participate in a research study. 

This new research study will compare three 
non-surgical treatments to prevent urine 
leakage and will last for one year. Partici

pation would require 4 to 8 visits and 
completion of questionnaires and bladder 

diaries. Compensation is provided. 
If interested cal/384-7344. 

ncy: or ICE, n xt to th nam 
and num r of a person who can 
tell doctors your name, date of 
birth, all rgi , medical history, 
and giv trcatm nt consent. 

The "ICE Your Cell Phone" 
campaign wae developed by 
param dies after a terrorist 
attack on the London ubway 
yatem, said David Floyd, 

presid nt of the W too 
Fir fighters AI. ociation. 

"This program is being 
adopted n tionwid as a way to 
reacH th next of kin to obtain 
vital information about 
patients who ar unable to pro
vide it them lve or reach the 
parents or guardians for per
mission to treat minor who 
are injured,• Floyd said. 

Lawsuits to 
follow storm 

BY BRETT MARTEL 
ASSOCIAJB) PRfSS 

NEW ORLEANS - The 
arre t of two nursing-home 
owners in the deaths of 34 
elderly patients could be just 
the beginning of an effort by 
prosecutors and plaintiffs' 
attorneys to assign blame and 
hold accountable those 
responsible for some of the 
lives lost in Hurricane 
Katrina's floodwaters. 

Louisiana Attorney 
General Charles Foti, who 
announced the charges 
against Salvador and Mable 
Mangano on Tuesday, is 
promising to investigate 
every hospital and 
nursing-home death for signs 
of negligence. 

And in a city where the dam
age is expected to reach into 
the tens of billions of dollars, 
there could be enough civil liti
gation to keep attorneys busy 
for year . 

"A glut of lawsuits are 
going to be filed over all of 
this," said Rafael Goyeneche, 
a former Louisiana 
prosecutor and executive 
director of the Metropolitan 
Crime Commission of Greater 
New Orleans, a private 
watchdog group. 

In the negligent homicide 
ca e against the Manganos, 
pro ecutors a1lege the couple 
were warned of the approach
ing hurricane and failed to 
evacuate the residents of St. 
Rita's Nursing Home before 
the floodwaters engulfed the 
place. "Their inaction resulted 
in the deaths," Foti said. 

The Manganos' attorney, 
Jim Cobb, said the couple had 
a tough decision, because just 
moving the frail patients 
could have killed them. 

( 
-If you pull that trigger too f 

soon, those people are going 
to die," Cobb said. 

The attorney general said 
that among other things, he 
is also investigating the dis
covery of more than 40 
corpses at flooded-out Memo. 
rial Medical Center, in New 
Orleans' Uptown section. A 
hospital official has said that 
the 106-degree beat as the 
patients waited to be evacu. 
ated probably contributed to 
the deaths. 

E. Pete Adams, executive 
director of the Louisiana Dis. 
trict Attorneys Association, 
said he does not expect to see 
many negligent homicide cases 
brought by prosecutors. 

Louisiana law defines negJi. 
gent homicide as a "gross devi· 
ation below the standard of 
care expected to be maintained 
by a reasonably careful" per· 
son. Adams said the question 
for prosecutors trying to make 
such a case is whether the neg
ligence of the caretaker was a 
greater cause of the death 
than the storm. 

"A lot of people have died. A 
lot of people have been hurt," 
he said. "But attributing crim.i
naJ negligence to the actions of 
folks is something to be care· 
fully done." 

Goyeneche noted that 
criminal conduct is more diffi· 
cult to prove, primarily 
because the burden of proof in 
such cases is "guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt," versus "by 
a preponderance of the 
evidence" in civil cases. 

"Being able to prove that 
people cut comers to the point 
that they exceeded negligence, 
perhaps with some graft in 
regards to something like 
levee construction, is going to 1 

be difficult to prove," he said. 

L . 

liTHE 
UNlVERSnY 
OFlOWA 

Wear your S.T.A.T. member T-shirt on September 21 and you could win one 
of hundreds of prizes from our Ul Alumni Association prize patrol . One lucky 
winner will snag our grand prize: an Apple iPod. 

Don't miss out on the fun; join Students Today, Alumni Tomorrow (S.T.A.T.) at: 
www. iowalum.com/stuc:Jent 
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NOW OPEN! 

{JL;!ff:!:JPO 
Old Capitol Town Center 

(319) 341-7887 

FALL 
SIDEWALK SAVINGS 

Thursday, September 15 • 9am-8pm 
Friday, September 16 • 9am-5pm 

Saturday, September 17 • 9am·2pm 

• Sport Shirts (Long Sleeves) ......••.•..... ~ 
• Dress Shirts • . . . • • . . • . • . . • • . • • • . . • • . . ~ 
• Sweaters, Mocs, Po los ............. ~MBa 

I • Sport Shirts (Short Sleeves) ••.•.••.•• ~MBa 
• Winter Coats ................•... ~MBa 
All Sale Merchandise Will Be Out On The Sidewalk 

[!] ( ~ 7.(l~ J ~ 
FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY • 337-3345 

Chicken Brwaat 
Turkey 
Club 

Phllly Steak 
Souvlakl 

Gyro a 
Seafood 

Tuna 
BLT 

Aaaortad 
Garden 
Falafel 

Black Forwat 
Ham 

Chedder 
Feta 

Chicken Crave 
Chicken C••••r 

Hummua 
Babaganouah 

s-lea 
Roaat B-f 

S~V~&S~ 
Julianne C••••r Frultopla 

Chlckan c-a•r Chlpa Wat.r 
Greek Milk Soda (FO<Jnt.ln ) 

Garden Cooklea Soda (Botti•) 
.Juice 

Top-p~ers~ 
Lettuce • Tomato•• • Onion• • Green Peppera 

Cucumbera • Plcklea • Black Ollvaa • Hot Peppara 
Muahrooma • Sprouta • Cheddar • Swlaa • Feta 

TZ8tzlkl • Light Mayo • BBQ • Hot • Special 
Muatard • Dljon • Honay Muatard • C••••r 

Ranch • Salt & Papper 

NOW HIRING FOR THE 
CORALVIIJLE STORE! 

IOWA CITY CORALVILLE 
113 Iowa Avenue 517 Second Street 

3111-PITA 381-7484 
Sun-Wed 11am-3am Mon·W 11am-Midnlght 

Thur-S.t 11em-2Aim 
Thu·S.t 11em-4am ~- -.......-.. Sun 12pm.12am 

I 

1 Hour FREE Parking 
At Any Downtown Ramp 

Dubuque Street • Capitol Street • Tower Place 

The Daily rowan-. Iowa City, Iowa- Thursday, September 15, 2005 • 7A 

ROLEPLAYING, BOARD AND CARD GAMES, 
MINIATURES, PAINT & SUPPLIES 

• • • • • • • GAMES WORKSHOP • • • • • • • 
TSR, WizKids, Steve Jackson, 

White Wolf, Wizards of the Coast ..• 

Expires 9-18-05 Downtown Al-ia- ., lcJwo Vly 

· ------------------~ 
Located at Sycamore 338·1788 

M·f 1 o-a • Sat 1 G-5:30 • Sun 12-5 

Unlimited 
Tanning 
As Low As 

$15Month 
351-cORE (2673) 

www.COI eflb .. l .CQm 

1555S. IIIAWN~e 

Take an additional 

the lowest sale price on sidewalk sale items 
Example: $85 Shirt- Sale Price of $49.99- Sidewalk Sale Price of $37.50 

AUSTI 
LOTHIER 

26 SOUTH CLINTON • 319-337-4971 

.-. .. 8071. WuJliDC'cm • Downtown Iowa City • 838-0888 
M-Jirl. 10-9 • SaL 10-? • 8aL 11-8 

WWW.RAGSTDCK.CDM 



' NEWS 

Radltl M•mmev/The Dally Iowan 
Ertn Cohen browses the Ul website on Tunday In the Main library computer lab. The 22-year-old nursing student now attends lhe Ulafter 
leavtng New Orteana because of Hurricane Katrina. 
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a. t deca ps to UI 
STUDliT 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
the dmini trator who hav 
guided h r through it all. 

""Ill ro tim I felt pow-
rl and I didn't know what to 

do," sh said. •But this chool 
and th' community hav blown 
my exp ctation out of the 
w r." 

Linda My rs, a program asso
ciate with th nursing chool 
who h lped coordinate Coh n'e 
tran ition, aid that whit th 
ituation could proved h · 
·c, Cohen app chcd it all 

• with a trademark nursing per
IIOnality. 

w h 'e typical of n lot of nur · 

Share your space, but live on your own. 

, in that h C8Jl bring a lot of 
calm to a chaotic situation," 
Myers &aid. '1'h re will be road
bloc in the futuro, but I imag
ine 's both ready and willing 
to handle them accordingly." 

And while Cohen doesn't 
know which downtown bar will 
provid h r first taste of Iowa 
City night life, be doe know 
he11 probably need a coup! of 

beers by the we k's end. 
"All J know i , Friday night i 

going to fl I pr tty ood," he 
said. 

E-rm I 01 reporter Drew Kerr a1· 
dr N- rrCuiowa edu 

oca crew . 

AMBULUCE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Much of the nation's atten
tion has been captured by New 
Orleans, where breaches in 
the levee system caused m.a.s
sive aquatic chaos, but the 
communities that lined the 
Mississippi coast composed 
the real •ground zero," said 
Dave Wilson, a responder from 
the county ambulance services 
who was the commander of a 
35-member relief team from 
Iowa and Nebraska. 

But the five Iowa City 
responders on duty in Missis
sippi did not have time to 
merely gaze at the ruins. 

They had to act immediately. 
The responders first quickly 

evacuated by air residents who 
were still stranded in the shat
tered neighborhood. They later 
set up three large tents for a 
mak hift hospital, sheltering 
victims and tending to dehy
dration, lacerations, puncture 
wounds, and a few strokes. 

'Think along the lines of[ the 
television show] 'MASH' minus 

urgery, and that's what we 
were doing," Wilson said. 
· Th relief team treated 
more than 3,000 patients in 14 
days. 

"It wu refre bing to be able 
to he! p them through their 
time of need," Wilson said. 
"Everyone greatly appreciated 
everything we did to help 
them. It was beyond words." 

Johnson County team mem
ber were selected on a basis 

• 
ISS. 

'It was refreshing 
to be able to help them 

through their time 
of need. Everyone greatly 
appreciated everything 
we did to help them. It 

was beyond words.' 
- Dave Wilson 

of training and availability, 
said county-ambulance Dine
tor Steve SpenJer. The Iowa 
Disaster Medical Assistance 
Team, which aided in the hur
ricane relief effort, is affiliated 
with the state Department of 
Homeland Security, he said. 

Despite his experience and 
the mass of praises he has 
received along with it, Wilson 
emphasized more than any
thing else his appreciation for 
the staff members who 
remained in Iowa City. 

11My co-workers really 
stepped up to the plate to 
cover extra shifts while we 
were gone, and they were 
happy to do it," he said. 

"They went above and 
beyond the call of duty." 

Dave Dvorsky, the county 
ambulance service's assistant 
director, also praised the Iowa 
City crew that provided the 
emergency medical care to 
Katrina victims in Mississippi. 

"But we are glad that every- ~ 
one is back," he added. 

E-rmll Dl reporter Katherine Blsanz al· 
katherine-blsanz@uiowa.edu 

.. 
• .. Get everything for your dGnn room at Walmlrt.com and still afford tuition . 

WAL*MART. 
ALWAYS LOW PRICES . 

• • • • 
~· 

• 



w Roberts careful on 
· 2nd day of questioning 

MOI11Mt/4/J~scx:la1ted Press 
Chief Justice nominee John Rober11 (second from left) and his wife, Jane SUllivan Rober11, are greeted 
lly Senate Judiciary Committee member Sen. Orrin Hatch, R·Utah (left), and San. Patrick Leahy, 0·¥1., 
Dll Wednesday on Capitol Hill. 

BY DAVID ESPO 
JSSOCIATED PRESS 

WASHINGTON - Supreme 
Court nominee John Roberts 
carefully picked his way 
through a second day of ques
tions from the Senate Judiciary 
Committee on Wednesday as 
Republicans challenged 
Democrats to support his all
but-certain confirmation as the 
nation's 17th chief justice. 

•If people can't vote for you, 
then I doubt whether they 
can vote for any Republican 
nominee," said Sen. Orrin 
Hatch, R-Utah. 

Minority Democrats sounded 
unswayed. 

Sen. Charles Schumer told 

Roberts he was "cutting back 
a little on what you said 
yesterday," referring to an 
earlier statement that the 
Constitution provides a right 
to privacy. 

The New York Democrat 
made his charge after Roberts 
declined to cite any examples 
of disagreement with the 
opinions of Justice Clarence 
Thomas on the subject. 
Thomas bas written there is 
no general right to privacy, a 
right often viewed as the 
underpinning of a right to 
abortion. 

"We are rolling the dice with 
you," Sen. Joseph Biden, D-Del., 
told the 50-year-old appeals 
court judge, who turned aside 

questions about abortion, the 
right to die, the permissibility 
of torture and other issues he 
said may come before the court. 

Even as Roberts fielded 
questions, there was fresh 
evidence of the contentious 
issues that await him if he is 
confirmed to replace the late 
Chief Justice William Rehn
quist. There were gasps from 
the audience when word was 
relayed from the committee 
dais that a federal judge in 
California had ruled the 
recitation of the Pledge of 
Allegiance in public schools 
was unconstitutional because 
it includes the words "under 
God." Roberts was not asked 
for his opinion. 
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NEWS 

Mass. nixes constitutional 
ban on gay marriage 

BY STEVE LEBLANC 
ASSOCIATID PRESS 

BOSTON - The Massachu
setts Legislature rejected a pro
posed change to the state Con
stitution Wednesday aimed at 
banning gay marriage, a strik
ing reversal that preserves the 
state's status as the only place 
in the nation where same-sex 
couples can wed. 

A year after Massachusetts 
politicians appeared destined 
to undo a court order that has 
allowed thousands of same-sex 
couples to marry since May 17, 
2004, the Legislature voted 
157-39 against the proposed 
constitutional amendment. 

It was the econd time the 
Legislature had confronted the 
measure. Lawmakers were 
required to approve it in two 
consecutive sessions before the 
proposal could move to the 
statewide ballot in 2006 for a 
final decision by voters. 

The measure, whkh would 
have allowed Vennont-style civil 
unions, won passage by a 105-92 
last year. But the political and 
social landscape bad changed 
dramatically since then. 

Gone was the intensity, the 
seemingly endless debate, 
and, in some quarters, the 
taste for stripping away the 
right to marry for gay and 
lesbian couples. 

"Gay marriage has begun, and 
life has not changed for the citi· 
zens of the 
commonwealth, with the excep
tion of those who can now marry," 
said state Sen. Brian Lees, a 
Republican who had been a co
sponsor of the amendment.. "This 
amendment, which was an 
appropriate measure or compro
mise a year ago, is no longer, I 
feel, a compromise today." 

The proposal also was 
opposed by critics of gay mar
riage, who want to push for a 
more restrictive measure. 

"llle union of two women and 
two men can never consummate 
a marriage. It's physically impos
sible," said state Rep. Phil Travis, 
a Democrat.. "The other 49 states 
are right, and we are wrong." 

Lawmakers already are 
preparing for a battle over 
another proposed amendment 
that would ban both gay 
marriage and civil unions. The 
earliest that initiative could 
end up on the ballot is 2008. 

"We're excited. We're pumped. 
This is great This is exactly what 

we wanted," said Kris Mineau, 
president of the Massachusetts 
Family Institute. 

The state's highest court 
ruled in November 2003 that 
same-sex couples bad a right 
under the state Constitution to 
marry. Now, more than 6,100 
gay and lesbian couples have 
been wed in Massachusetts, 
though officials have barred 
out-of-state couples from get
ting married here, citing a 1913 
law that prohibits couples from 
marrying in Massachusetts if 
their union would be illegal in 
their home states. A lawsuit 
challenging the legality of that 
law is pending. 

ONE CALL DOES ll' ALL! 
~-·"-

Mark and Rick 
want to do your 

HOMEwork! Mark. Arnold 
REALTOR, e-Pro 
Wlflillehl:hl 
mbamoldOatt.net Call us to find your new home. 

"77u Un-official RtaltorJ !!b.~ 
lt.AL ••riA r• 

IOWACfTY. lA oftht Univtrsiry of Iowa" 

Reminders for Bicycle Operation 

Ul PARJmfQ &: 'l'RAKSPORTATIO!f 
Aim Ul PVBUC BAn:1T 

• Register your bike. If it's 
parked illegally it won't be 
impounded unless it's a 
safety concern. 

• Never lock your bike to 
handicap parking meters, 
light poles, or benches. 
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OPINIONS NEVER DESPAIR 
When there are viewpoints to be read, we're 

here to print them. Write yours to: 

llally-lowu@llon.edu 

JENNIFER Edi r • ERIK 0 0 OYELA. Opiaioau EdJtor • ANNIE BUPPY M•naJln& Editor • EUNG MIN KIM Metro Editor 
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EDITOruAL---------------------------------------------------

Careful with virtual classes 
ttendi.ng a in v.itidl you ne'\ler' have to your room to go 

tD in which you am 1' _ to a lecture in ywr pnjamas and ha' breakfast 
in bed in the · o( \U your laptop. 'Ibis may IIOilDld like a dream 

but - the virtual really the ideal learning \ircxunent? 
Though th d ire for a flexibl ch dule may be trong, the 

conveni nee of an online c1 may not be the t choi in terms of 
quality. Departing from th traditional id a ofh un; pent in a cl sroom 
may und alluring, but contequently, th ba.aic interaction with ~rs 
and profi a I t . 

In virtual , wh co 8l"e taught ntirely online, 
atuden the opportunity to build rapport with their Md pro-

n. AB a n.wl den may f4 I diaconnect.ed from their educati n. and 
the laclt of immedia fi could make it difficult for atudent.B to stay 
motivated EI"'IOO..l'ttgement from p and 1M opportunity to rooeiv; 
one-on~ ttent1on · almost entirely liminated, and the extra ffi rt it may 
take t.o c:ontact pro oould a d ·terrent to th who would nonnally 

qu 'ons during c or vill 't with the pro r aft.el'WIU"d. 
It could be rgued that cour con i ting entirely of lectu would be 

id al to hav onhne. Why it in a cia room and li tt'n to a pro(, or 

peak when the me can be done from home? For large, general-
education cla _, lhi could be an attractive alternative, especially for 
tho with busy schedule . An online option could help expand education 
for th who would otherwise be unable to participate in a course 
because of time constraints. Yet the traditional classroom should not be 
replaced by the online option but rather be available for those wanting 
to work directly with the professor and with a smaller class. 

Th virtual cia sroom i n't for everyone, and it may present challenges 
forth e who cnn't tay motivated. In a clas room, students know what 
they are upposed to be doing, and the many di tractions of home aren't 
pre nl. Your roommate i n't trying to persuade you to go out, there's no 
tel vi ion blaring in the next room, and friends aren't topping by to 
di turb you. Th atmo phere of the clas room dictates that you should be 
listening, and immediate acce to the profe or makes asking questions 
or clarifying information a imple a rai ing your hand. 

There are advantages and di advantage to online course , and when 
choo ing between online and traditional, it is important to consider what 
you hope to gain from participating. The virtual cla sroom may be 
conveni nt, but rem mber your time in the clllB room is time well-spent. 
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Social Security number matters, too 

LETTER 
Cyber drawbacks 

Most can agree that online courses are 
positive for many reasons, but why are stu· 
dents paying thOusands of dollars to attend 
a university where some of the classes are 
onhne? In Elaine Fabian's article ("Students 
clicking on to cyber classes." Sept. 8), she 
comments on the positive aspects of online 
courses but fails to mention the negatives. 

Independent-study online courses are 
defeating the purpose of a college educa· 
tton. Besides the educational values that 
college entails, 1t ls also about learning on 
a social level. InteractiOns between profes
sors and students are important for the 
learning process. As a student paying for 
my own college education, I do not support 
the online-class transition. 

I concur w1th Fabian's statement, "All 
courses could be said to be online courses.· 
With the growth of technology, professors 
are posting more and more online, and less 
time Is spent in the classroom. I guess that as 
students, we should be asking ourselves, 
Where Is our money going? 

Lindsay Woodward 
Ul student 

Smoking woes 
I agree with Stacey PerK: Smoke-free is 

most definitely the way to be. At the Summit, 
we have gone totally smoke-free before 9:30 
at night, and that includes our patio. Since 
we have gone smoke-free about a year ago, 
our restaurant sales have increased more 
than 20 percent I'm making more money, 
my staff will be healthier, and I believe my 
customers really enjoy the atmosphere. 

Unfomrlately, at night durilg bar hours, 
Sl'llQt(e-fTee environments can smptj not com
pete. When Etc. first opened, it was a smoke
free eslabistvnent. The owners were forted to 
change that policy after sitting empty for 

several months. The other two nonsmoking 
bars, the Cage and the Siren, haw both closed. 
1 noti:ed Pel1<'s article included a list of success
ful restaurants without smoking sections, which 
she can add the Summit to, but did not include 
a SlXXleSSful bar. I would truly like to offer a 
smoke-free environment at night, but ~ has 
proven to be unsuccessful here in iowa City. 

I also resent groups such as Clean Air 
for Everyone targeting the hospitality 
industry. Smok1ng bans should not be 
placed on select public places: They should 
be placed on all public places. This includes 
all businesses, public streets, sidewalks, 
airports, stadiums, and parKs. 

I also strongly believe that this ban should 
be done on the state or national level, not on 
the city level. I don't believe our city can enact 
a fair ordinance. We still need to compete 

banker: In d ration. l turned to the stabl bank. Eventually, I opened an acoount 
and got a bank card, and the card has "VVSA" written on it. However, it is not a rea] 
credit card but m rely a debit card. It is all because I have no Social Security number. 

"There houldn't be any discrimination for tho without a Social Security 
number,• replied International Students and Scholars when I reported those 
probl m to it. "But th y ArC private companie ; they can ask for anything they 
want to. Th re is nothing we can do about it.• This is true, but shouldn't I be 
better informed? Shouldn't [ have a note on my I-20 saying I might encounter 

me probl ms if l plan t.o stay off-campu without a Social Security number? 
Shouldn't I know what I can or cannot do without Social Security number? In 
fact, the secretary of my department was stunned when I told her the whole 
tory. houldn't th department, at least, be better informed? 

I was frustrated in my first week in Iowa without a Social Security number. I kept 
king myself; What's the point to deprive international students of having a Social 

Security number? Aren't we welromed by this place? Are we regarded as teYTorist 
suspects or a threat to this country? Does it aim to aJways remind me about my foreign 
identity, and repeat it to me through my daily life that a foreigner should not be enti
tled the sam rights as a nD.tive? Does it airn to produoo inconveniences to ensure that 
international students leave the United States as 1100n as they oomplete their studies? 

Despite of all these inconveniences, I still find much of meril in lhis country, 
and carry on my studie contentedly. But frankly, I seem nol t.o be welcomed by 
the bureaucracy, and a Social Security number does matter. 

w1th CoraMIIe, which has been increasingly 
difficult in the past few years. 

If there is anybody out there Who wants to 
pursue a complete ban on smoking in all pub
lic places in the entire state of Iowa, which is the 
only fair playing field, you have my support 

Turkish history 

Mike Porter 
owner, the Summit 
Coralville resident 

We would like to make corrections and 
comments regarding Jenna Sauers' article 
(~Unoriginal sins,ft Sept. B). Many unbiased 
Western historians question the label of 
genocide for the Armenian deaths that 
occurred during the First World War. 

SI-Chl Chin is a graduate student from Taiwan. 

Sauers starts her column with a non-fact • 
based Hitler quote exploiting actual events 
to resemble Holocaust. Clearly, she 
Googled "Armenian genocide" and based 
her column on biased Internet sites. 

Armenian activists try to politically pre· 
determine the historical debate by demand
ing various parliaments pass resolutions 
recognizing the genocide. For Belgium to 
label these events as genocide, as Sauers 
mentions, does not make it a fact. 
Moreover, Sauers states that Turkish 
Republic describes the violence between 
the Kurdish separatists, known as PKK, and 
the Turkish government as "terrorism" in a 
tone that suggests it is not terrorism. 

• Again, lf the author took the time to con
duct more research on the subject, then 
she might have known that both the United 
States and the EU describe PKK as a terror
ist group. Why does the author conclude 
that a genocide took place when Belgium 
law recognizes it, but does not recognize 
PKK as a terrorist group when both the 
United States and the EU governments 
declare it so? Regardless, placing bombs 
in public-transportation systems and 
shooting innocent people, etc., should be 
referred to as terrorism. 

Another point we would like to correct is that 
Orhan Pamuk's books were not banned in any 
part of Turkey. The mayor of Sutcuier, a town of 
lsparta province (approximate population, 
18,000, constitutes 0.025 percent of the coun
tJy's population), wanted Pamuk's books to be 
removed from the public libraries. However, 
before any action was taken, the governor of 
lsparta rightfully overruled this decision. 

We would be glad to provide unbiased 
references upon request. 

Blrsan Donmaz 
Talla Ekln Tokyay 

Ul graduate students 
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should not exceed 300 words The 0/ reserves the right to e(ht for length and clarity. The 0/ will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space conslderabonS. No advertisements or mass lllalhngs, please 
GUEST OptNIOIIS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected in accordance with 
word length, subject relevance. and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
If you could take all of your classes online, would you? 

" Negative. I 
tried it once in 
high school, and 
it ucked." 

IIIII bHIItl 
L:..--,-----"-' Ul sophomore 

" l think I 
wouJd." 

llyle Cole 
'---....A.:..---' Ul sophomore 

" No, I 
wouldn't do 
my homework 
if I did that." 

IIIII Tmll 
Ulsenior 

~' ..... 

'. " No. I just don' t 
think that online 
learning shouJd 
be the only way 
of teaming. It 
should be a 
supplement " 

.. ·. Mlrllll V11Jncmc 
'---=~-....._._...J Ul doctoral student 

Corporate 
FEMA 

Over the last few weeks, we've all 
heard a lot about what went wrong in 
the aft.ennath of Hurricane Katrina 
but not much about what actually 
went right. The initial responses at all 
levels of government were unaccept-
able, and it's in our interest to know 
what could have been done better. 
However, it wouldn't hurl to reflect on 
some of the efforts that have succeed
ed, many of which have come as a 
result of the outpouring of support 
from the U.S. business community. 

According to the U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce's 
Center for 
Corporate 
Citizenship, aid 
from U.S. corpo
rations as of 
Sept. 14 had 
reached $614 mil
lion. But besides 
financial support, 
the more impres
sive aspect of the MARK SIMONS 
private sector 
response bas been the ways in which 
companies have applied their every
day operating expertise to help 
administer disaster relief. 

The Business Roundtable, an asso
ciation of 160 CEOs, has been at the 
center of organizing the corporate 
response to Hurricane Katrina. 
Following the tsunami disaster earli
er in the year, the group set up the 
Partnership for Disaster Relief; which 
was an initiative to coordinate and 
carry out private-sector aid efforts. 

Before and after the hurricane hit 
the Gulf Coast, the partnership com
municated with FEMA and the Red 
Cross to ensure that donations from 
its member companies could best 
meet what was needed on the 
ground. It also coordinated a variety 
of efforts that enabled businesses to 
carry out many of the relief efforts. 
FedEx, for example, volunteered 
transportation and logistical support 
to nonprofit organizations such as 
the American Red Cross and Direct 
Relief International. Using its com· 
puter systems, which are able to 
automatically reroute vehicles and 
adjust flights, FedEx was able to 
efficiently ship more than 200 tons 
of relief supplies. It also shipped 60 
tons of Red Cross equipment before 
the stonn to receiving centers in 
New Orleans and Mississippi. 

Microsoft promised $9 million in 
cash and products and also teamed up 
with Intel, Cisco, and SBC 
Communications to provide technology 
infrastructure that assisted relief oper
ations in 240 locations. ffiM is working 
on a computerized job bank so people 
who lost work can begin to be matched 
with a willing employer. Other oompa
nies simply increased production. 
Black & Decker employees worked 
Labor Day weekend to churn out extra 
generators that were donated to the 
relief effort. 

Additionally, any report about the 
contributions of U.S. businesses would 
be incomplete if it didn't mention that 
Wai-Mart has been the most generous 
company in providing aid. So far, the 
ret&il giant has donated $17 million 
and has single-bandedly conducted its 
own relief operation. Applying its reg
ular operating practices, it bas set up 
"mini Wal-Marts" that have handed 
out more than $3 million worth of 
products. Many companies have also 
joined with Wal-Mart to carry out 
their donations. The pharmaceutical 
company Pfizer relied on Wal-Mart to 
transport more than $1 million worth 
of medical products and supplies. 

The contributions from U.S. oompa
nies have been important and have 
undoubtedly saved lives. For that, 
their efforts shouldn't be overlooked 
amid the majority of stories that have 
only highlighted government failures. 
More importantly, there are lessons 
about how to perform disaster relief 
more productively that public agencies 
can learn from these contributions. 

There's an old saying that govern· 
ments can "steer, but not row." That 
is, governments are capable of laying 
out broad objectives and then steer
ing society in that direction with leg
islation, money, or laws. What they're 
not always good at is carrying out the 
taska to achieve those goals. 

The government's response to 
Hurricane Katrina highlighted this 
shortcoming. The government had a 
plan, and despite what's been report
ed, had enough resources to carry out 
that plan. The problem was about pet" 
formance. Many of the public agencies 
who were responsible for relief efforts 
simply didn't carry out the tasks when 
it counted most. Therefore, when 
Congress investigates what govern
ment can do better when the next W. 
aster bits, it might want to take a feW 
pointers from private businesses, and 
nonprofit organizations. • 

Melt Simons Is an economics and finance maj«.li 
can be re<K:hed at msimons15@hotmaH.C1111 
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Bush: 
Kill 

tariffs 
BY TERENCE HUNT 

ASSOCIATED PllESS 

UNITED NATIONS 
Saying poverty breeds ter 

rorism and despair, Presi
dent Bush challenged world 
leaders on Wednesday to 
abolish all trade tariffs and 
subsidies - worth hundreds 
of billions of dollars - to pro
mote prosperity and opportu
nity in struggling nations. 

"Either hope will spread, or 
violence will spread, and we 
must take the side of hope," 
Bush told more than 160 presi
dents, prime ministers, and 
kings gathered for three days 
of U.N. General Assembly 
meetings aimed at combating 
poverty and reforming the 
world body. 

Wary of competition and 
eager to protect their own 
markets, nations across the 
globe have responded 
suspiciously in countless 
rounds of negotiations to 
remove trade barriers. Under 
global trading rules, the Unit
ed States, Europe, and Japan 
alone are allowed $138 billion 
in agricultural subsidies, and 
powerful interests in each 
country are reluctant to drop 
measures that protect their 
markets. Co~ress would 
have to approve any trade
elimination agreement. 

Bush's compassionate 
approach was a change in tone 
from earlier appearances at 
the U.N. in which be chided 
world leaders for their reluc
tance to fight in Iraq and was 
criticized for what was per
ceived as a go-it-alone 
approach that ignored the 
views of other countries. This 
time, Bush stood before the 
U.N. with the lowest 
approval ratings of his presi
dency at a time when his 
administration is seen as 
vulnerable for its poor han· 
0.\ing of Hurricane Katrina. 

He opened his remarks by 
thanking the more than 115 
countries and nearly a dozen 
international agencies that 
have offered disaster assis
tance. "We have witnessed 
the awesome power of nature 
and the greater power of 
human compassion," the 
president said. 

On a day when violence 
killed at least 160 people and 
wounded hundreds more in 

~ Baghdad, Bush met with 

J_ BB1ri~s~, Pchirir:nef allMin~stther Tiony 
B.Jr, ws e y m e raq 

l war. In between U.N. meetings, 
the president also conferred 

f with Israeli Prime Minister 

j Ariel Sharon. 
Bush called on Arab nations 

I to help develop a Palestinian 
economy. "Now is the time for 

· people to step up," Bush said. 
.t For the first time, Bush took 

the U.S. seat at the 15-nation 
Security Council as it unani
mously passed resolut ions to 
outlaw the incitement of terror
ism, counter violent extremist 
ideologies, and increase efforts 
to prevent armed conflict, espe

; · cially in Africa. 
"We have a solemn obligation 

to stop terrorism at its early 
' stages," Bush said, sitting a t 

the horseshoe-shaped table. 
Bush's call t o eliminate all 

trade barriers would essentially 
create a worldwide free trade 
zone, something that goes far 
beyond the goals of the 148 
countries who are seeking to 
wrap up a new round of trade 

' liberalization talks known as 
the Doha Round, for the city in 
Qatar, where t he ta lks were 
launched in late 2001. 

Those di scussions, which 
have a more limited agenda of 
simply reducing current trade 
barriers, are currently stalled. 
Officials are worried that an 

l upcoming December meeting in 

l Hong Kong could fail to make 
progress in such key areas 88 
reducing ba rriers that rich 
countries have erected to protect 
their farmers. Poor nations see a 
reduction in farm subsidies as 
key to making their farm goods 
competitive on global markets. 

t 
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U.S. cool toN. Korean reactor 
BY BURT HERMAN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BEIJING - North Korea 
insisted Wednesday it should 
get a nuclear reactor to gener
ate electricity in exchange for 
abandoning atomic-weapons 
development, but the main U.S. 
envoy at disarmament talks 
said Washington and its part· 
ners have no intention of meet
ing the demand. 

After his first one-on-one 
meeting with the North Kore
an delegation at this round of 
six-nation talks on the com· 
munist nation's nuclear pro
gram, U.S. Assistant Secre· 
tary of State Christopher Hill 
said the sides "did not make a 
lot of progress. • 

The talks resumed Tuesday 
after a five-week recess and 
also include China, Japan, Rus
sia, and South Korea. The last 
session failed to yield an agree
ment after 13 days of meetings, 
and no end date bas been set 
for these negotiations. 

Under the offer on the table, 
North Korea would receive eco
nomic aid and security guaran
tees from Washington, along 
with free electricity from South 
Korea, for dismantling its 
nuclear-weapons program. 

Bu t the Pyongyang regime 
has also asked for a light-water 
nuclear reactor, a type believed 
to be more difficult to be divert
ed for weapons use. 

The North was to get two 
such reactors in a 1994 deal 
with the United States, under 
which it agreed to give up 
nuclear arms. That project 
stalled in late 2002, when U.S. 
officials said the North admit
ted to having a secret arms 

N1 H11 8111/Associated Press 
U.S. top nuclear negotiator, Christopher Hill, briefs journalists before leaving a hotel in Beijing on 
Wednesday. 
program in violation of the 
earlier agreement. 

The White House bas been 
highly critical of the earlier 
deal, which was reached by the 
Clinton administration, and 
says it will not repeat what it 
sees 88 past mistakes. 

Hill noted Wednesday that 
North Korea has pursued a 
nuclear program for 25 years 
and used it solely to make 
weapons-grade plutonium for 
atomic bombs - not for gener· 
ating electricity. 

"Not a single light bulb has 
been turned on as a result of 
the nuclear reactor in North 

Korea," he said, referring to the 
country's main atomic facility 
in Yongbyon. 

Hill also noted that the 
North has withdrawn from the 
Nuclear Nonproliferation 
Treaty and expelled interna
tional atomic inspectors. 

North Korean diplomats clid 
not comment on the day's 
talks. But the North's chief 
negotiator, Kim Kye Gwan, 
said Tuesday that his country 
had a right to a peaceful 
nuclear program, China's offi
cial news agency reported. 

Hill warned that the demand 
for a reactor could become a 

"m(\jor problem" at the talks. 
"There's not too many 

other ways I know how to say 
'no' without slipping into 
another language,• Hill said 
of his meeting with the 
North's delegation. 

None of the other countries 
at the talks has stepped for
ward with an offer to foot the 
estimated $2 billion to $3 bil
lion cost for builcling a light
water reactor for North 
Korea, Hill said, noting it 
would also take up to a decade 
to construct. 

"These are reactors that cost 
a considerable amount of 

t 
money, they take a considerable 
amount of time, and in the 
meantime ... the same 
amount of electricity can be 
pumped into [North Korea] in 
a much shorter time, and we 
can get [North Korea] lit up a 
little more than it is today," 
he said, referring to North 
Korea by the initials of its 
official name. 

The South Korean offer to 
provide the North with electric
ity could begin delivering 
power in a few years. 

"'t giv no one any pleasure 
that [North Korea) is literally 
one of the darkest countries in 
the world,• Hill said. North 
Korea "needs to be a little real
istic about what it needs to do to 
get its economy going and get 
its energy needs met,"he said. 

The North suffers from 
chronic energy shortages and 
disruptions that leave the 
country a black void on night
time satellite photos. 

Meanwhile, North Korean 
and Japanese diplomats at 
the talks met to discuss 
Tokyo's concerns about its cit
izens that the communist 
state admitted abducting. 
The North Korean said they 
were studying the is ue, but 
Japan pressed for a quick 
response , chief Japanese 
envoy Kenichiro Sasae said. 

Also Wednesday, Cabinet 
ministers of the two Koreas met 
in Pyongyang. Seoul's top offi
cial on the North, Unification 
Minister Chung Dong-young, 
urged the North to abandon its 
nuclear-weapons ambitions. 

The North "must seize on this 
historic opportunity: Chung 
said, according to pool reports. 
"Delaying will do no good. • 

Merkel may be 1st female chancellor 
BY JEFFREY FLEISHMAN 

LOS ANGELES TIMES 

BERLIN - Rising in the 
male-dominated beer-and
BMW politics of Germt1ny, 
Angela Merkel is known less 
for eloquent speeches and 
charisma. than for intellectual 
rigor and an unabashed quest 
for power that have intrigued 
this nation for years. 

Merkel may make history on 
Sept. 18, when polls in a tight 
election campaign predict the 51-
year-old conservative may 
become the country's first female 
chancellor. The daughter of a 
Lutheran minister, raised in com· 
munist East Germany, Merkel is 
the antithesis of the spin and 
glamour of modem politics that 
her opponent Chancellor Ger
hard SchrOder navigates so well 

Suuhine Tan and Wub 
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The reticent leader of the 
Christian Democrats, Merkel, a 
physicist, carries an air of 
determination and integrity 
that have dogged the gregari
ous Schroder in his last-minute 
campaign rallies. Yet many 
Germans regard Merkel as 
aloof and inscrutable, a politi
cian who has managed to 
remain in the shadows while 
standing in the spotlight. 

"The Gennan public is find
ing out it doesn't know the lady 
very well," said Matthias Mach
nig, a consultant who ran 
SchrMer's first campaign for 
chancellor in 1998. "Who is 
she? What is her foreign policy? 
What is her economic plan? 
She's powerful and willing to 
win, but is she the leader of a 
nation? That's the question." 

Merkel's ascent is tied less to 

her personal appeal and politi
cal philosophy than to 
Schrtider's economic failures 
and inability to convince ultral
iberals in his Social Democratic 
Party to reform the welfare 
state. The election this week
end is viewed as a protest vote 
with a twist of irony: Germans 
seeking to dump Schr6der for 
trimming social programs are 
likely to get a conservative 
politician intent on deeper cuts. 

"People see Merkel as an 
a.ltemative out of their despera
tion," said Gerd Langguth, who 
wrote a recent biography of the 
candidate. "She may not be, but 
that's how they see her now." 

Personalities count in Ger
man politics, but parties win 
elections. Polls show Merkel's 
Christian Democratic Union, or 
CDU, has slipped in recent days 

but still has the backing of 40.5 
percent of the public, compared 
with 34.5 percent for the Social 
Democrats. Despite many 
undecided voters, analysts say 
the gap will be tough to close
even for Schroder, who orches
trated a dramatic come-from
behind surge against the conser
vatives to win re-election in 2002. 

Some politicians suggest 
that the momentum has shift
ed and that Schroder may 
have another upset in him. 
The chancellor has portrayed 
the conservatives' flat-tax pro
posal as an "inhuman" ploy to 
help the rich while further 
hurting the country's nearly 5 
million unemployed. Many 
analysts now say they believe 
Merkel's conservative alliance 
may not win an outright 
majority in Parliament and 

TORONTO $135 

may be forced into a "grand 
coalition" with Social Democ
rats. Under such a scenario, 
Merkel would become chancel
lor, but she would be forced to 
temper her economic and 
social reforms. 

The prospect of a Merkel vic
tory arose in May, after 
Schroder's party lost control of 
a key state, and he called for 
early elections to avoid legisla
tive deadlock. The chanceUor's 
credibility has waned among 
Germans anxious that global
ization and an 11.6 percent job
less rate are eroding the social 
ideals that helped resurrect the 
nation after World War U. Even 
Germans' pride in the nation's 
1990 reunification has dimin
ished, as unemployment 
approaches 30 percent in many 
eastern towns. 
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CONTI EO FRO PAGE 1A 

Hadl Mltbln/Associated Press 
An Iraqi soldier secures an explosion Ita, one of several In centnl Baghdad on Wednesday. At 
another site a suicide car bomber struck as day laborers gathered to find work In a Shiite 
neighborhood In north Baghdad, killing at least 88 people and wounding 227 In the deadliest of 
a series of attacks In the Iraqi capital. 

'There needs to be a balance of incentives and 
enforcement. There's really not a whole lot of help wilh 

the solution.' 
- Del Holland, IOWATER volunteer 

POllution 
upsets area 

residents 
WATER 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Excessive E. coli pollution 
makes direct human contact 
with contaminated water 
potentially dangerous and 
can result in ear, skin, 
respiratory, and digestive 
infections. 

High bacterial concentra
tions also threaten the species 
diversity of affected water 
bodies. 

Natural Resources is in the 
process of determining the 
daily amount of bacterial pol
lution - known as a total 
maximum daily load - the 
river can sustain without 
exceeding quality standards. 

Katie Foreman, a member 
of the department's water· 
monitoring team, has been 
conducting weekly sampling 
in the river's degraded section 
since June. 

She said the data are "still 
under review," and testing 
will continue for the next few 
months to complement trend 

data collected over the past 
five years. 

Natural Resources is slated 
to release a report outlining 
its water improvement strate
gy on Dec. 15. 

Once the report is finished, 
the onus for reversing the 
river's pollution will fall on 
the people and agencies of I· 
Johnson and Iowa Counties. • 

Farmers, landowners, busi· \ I 
neeses, and community 
groups can apply for money to 
address the pollution through .J-~'1 the state's Iowa Water Quality ,. 
Loan Fund. 

Holland and others at the 
meeting were skeptical that 
the goodwill of private citi
zens alone will result in the 
type of stewardship necessary 
to reverse the river's poilu- 1 

tion. 
"There needs to be a hal· 

ance of i:Qcentives and 
enforcement," he said. 
"There's really not a whole lot 
of help with the solution.• 

E·mall 01 reporter Jason Pulll1m at. 
jason-pulliamCuiowa edu 
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FOR MORE ON THE HAWKEYE 
FOOTBALL TEAM, DON'T 
FORGET TO CHECK OUT 

YMWlW..roN~1X»MMOfBAA.L 

Ryan Hamby 

'i FOOTBALL 
I Buckeyes tight end 

t. gets hate mail 
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Ohio 

Slate tight end Ryan Hamby knows 
what ~·s like to hear 100,000 rabid fans 
cheering for you. Now he also knows 
the darker side of that adulation. 

Hamby has received a couple of 
hate letters after he dropped a 
touchdown pass midway through 
the third quarter of the Sept. 10 25-
221oss to No. 2 Texas. Cutting over 
the middle into the end zone, 
Hamby caught the pass, then bob
bled it into the air, then was trying to 
catch it for a second time when he 
was hit by a defender, knocking the 
ball loose for an incompletion. 

"I can't think about it too much, 
because we still have a lot of foot
ball to play," he said as the ninth
ranked Buckeyes prepared for a 
game Saturday with San Diego 
State. "I'm not going to lie. I think 
about it some times. But you've just 
got to move on. • 

A senior from Cincinnati, Hamby 
said he had a sleepless night after 
dropping the pass, which would 
have given Ohio State a 1 0-point 
lead. Instead, the Buckeyes settled 
for a field goal and a six-point 
advantage. 

MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY 

Men harriers break 
into top 20 

The Iowa men's cross-country 
team received a top-20 ranking in 
the preseason Mondo Men's NCAA
I Cross-Country poll released 
Tuesday. 

Coach Larry Wieczorek and his 
Hawkeyes were slotted 16th nation
ally and first in the Midwest Region. 
Big Ten powerhouse Wisconsin was 
voted No. 1, followed by defending 
national champion Colorado and 
Arkansas. The poll is conducted by 
the Unlt~d States Cross-Country 
Coaches Association. 

Iowa has never garnered a higher 
preseason rating. 

"I think that's reasonable," 
Wieczorek said. "Preseason rank
ings are just that - you haven't 
done anything yet. On paper, it's a 
sign of respect for your program. 

"Now, let's go to work and try to 
climb the ladder." 

In other men's cross-country 
news, Wieczorek announced that 
fifth-year seniors Dan Haut and 
Adam Roche are co-captains for the 
2005 season. 

- by Michael Schmidt 

WOMBI'S CIICJSS.COUN

Women harriers pull 
out of meet 

The Iowa women's cross-country 
team has decided not to compete In 
Saturday's Midwest Collegiate at the 
University of Wisconsin-Parkside. 

"We got what we wanted out of 
our first meet," said coach Layne 
Anderson. 

The team performed well at the 
Hawkeye Open Sept. 2, winning by a 
margin of 15 points. The Hawkeyes 
are next scheduled to run Oct. 1 at 
the Willamette Invitational in Salem, 
Ore. 

"We need to run better In Salem 
and just focus on staying heahhy," 
Anderson said. 

-by Dan Pin 

'She's accustomed to a certain standard. Something she can't control is slowing her down.'- Layne AndeBon, coach 

Chapple battles mysterious enemy 

Matt Rye11onfThe Daily Iowan 
Hawkeye Nlldtl Chapple (left) pushes herself during cross-country practice Tuesday afternoon at the Flnkblne Golf Course. Chapple, one of the team's bast runners, 
missed the nm meet because of unknown allergies. 

BY DAN PARR 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Chapple 
Junior cross· 
country runner 

When Iowa cross-country run
ner Nikki Chapple finished first 
on the team in her freshman 
appearance at the Big Ten 
championships two years ago, 
the pain was there. 

instance breaking her own 
6,000-meter school record, the 
fatigue was there. 

But it wasn't that "I'm sure 
going to be sore tomorrow" feel
ing that she and every other 
normal person would get after 
putting her body through mile 
after mile of mayhem. 

flashed past them on those 
days would have believed it, 
was slowing her down. 

After flying through enough 
pills, screenings, and checkups 
to make the UI Hospital and 
Clinics seem more like her own 
personal dorm room, the native 
of Melbourne, Australia, still 
doesn't know what is stopping 
her from being better than good. 

The 24-year-old's doctor, 
Susan Brigham, has found that 
allergy tests for fructose, 
sucrose, and lactose have been 
inconclusive. She next will 
investigate whether what is 
still being classified as an 
allergy is related to environ
mental factors. And as she led th~ Hawkeyes 

with intense grace in five-con· 
secutive meets in 2004, in one 

Something, though no spec
tator who felt the breeze as she 

"'t never feels easy anymore,• 
SEE CHAPPLE, PAGE 3B 

ROWING HAS INT'L SPICE 
The Hawkeye 
rowing team 
has women 
from all 
over the 
world 

BY IAN SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Start with a batch oflowans, 
generously add a mixing bowl 
of Americans, sprinkle in four 
Canadians, and top with two 
Australians. Work at a feverish 
pace for weeks, and be ready to 
serve by Sept. 24. 

The flavor of coach Mandi 
Kowal's creation is the Iowa row
ing team, which is made up of 
athletes from all over the world. 

Six international rowers 
spice up the roster - Elizabeth 
Bauer, KatDavy-Traynor, Kris
ten Kelly, and Carolyn O'Meara 
hail from Canada, while Laura 
Kanaris and Sophie Nielsen 
come from Down Under. 

To get an idea of the dis
tances these athletes are from 
their native lands, Kanaris 
estimates that a trip from her 
home of Brisbane, Australia, 
takes 30 hours; Iowa City and 
Brisbane are 16 hours apart 
in time difference. The flight 
was enough to give Kanaris 
jet lag for a week. 

Wrth the vast distances sepe
rating home and their rowing 

Raclltl llllatmey/The Daily Iowan 
Iowa rowing coach Mandl Kowal shouts wonll of encouragement during practice on Tuesday. This will 
be Kowal's 10th Haon coaclllnt at Iowa. 

futures, each athlete had tD leave 
her friends and family behind. 

"'was really homesick until 
Christmas my freshman year," 
jwrior Carolyn O'Meara said. "' 
have a really close group of 
friends from home, and I'm 
close with my parents. But after 
Christmas, we were so busy and 
going places all the time, I did
n't have time tD be homesick." 

The Iowa rowing recipe has 

potential to quickly go awry, 
but the international rowers 
have each other and their 
teammates tD lean on. 

"'tis nice tD come in and be oo 
a team, because you can come 
here and do stuff with them and 
meet other people," freshman 
Kristin Kelly said. "'t's nice to 
have someone to show you 
around, when you get lost. • 

Cultural differences also 

come into play, 88 the rowers 
make the transition to Iowa 
City. Kanaris immediately 
noticed the variations in 
schooling. In Australia, stu
dents only have final papers 
and final exama, which is obvi
ously dift'erent from the UI. 

Davy-Traynor notices the 
culturaJ divide when Hawkeye 
fans get crazy for football 

SEE ROWING, PAGE 38 

Carr 
wants 
play 

• review 
BY RUSTY MILLER 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Michigan roach Lloyd Carr 
doesn't want the Big Ten to 
tum intD NFL Jr. At the same 
time, he'd like the chance to 
ask tD have plays reviewed -
just like pro roaches do. 

"If some things are 
reviewed, and some aren't, 
then you have controversy, 
and the whole purpose of 
this thing was to avoid con
troversy," Carr said after his 
team's 17-10 loss to Notre 
Dame on Sept. 10. 

Carr didn't disagree with 
two plays that were over
turned in the final minutes. 
A review of one play showed 
that quarterback Chad 
Henne had fumbled the ball 
at the goal line. A second 
review determined that 
Notre Dame quarterback 
Brady Quinn's knee was 
down before he fumbled. 

Carr believed that Henne 
scored on an earlier play, 
but because·coaches aren't 
permitted to request a 
review, the play stood. 

"I certainly would have 
asked for that play to be 
reviewed,• Carr said. 

SEE BIG TEN, PAGE 38 
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HAWKEYE SPORTS SCHEDULE 
Friday 
• Voll yb a ll at Coastal 
Carolina C Toum y, 6 p.m. 
• tM' · 7p.m. 

a turday 
• Voll yball at North Carolina 
A TCCToum y,ll a.m. 
• Fi ld hockey t Duke, noon 
• Footba ll hosts North rn 
Jowa, 2:35 P.M. at Kinnick t.a
dium 
• Voll yball at En t Tcnn 
St., CC Toumey, 3:30 p.m . 
• Wo m n ' eolf at Mary 
Fo urn Invitational, 11 d y 
• Rowin nt Milwauk Riv r 
Chall ng , all day 

• Me n ' t e nni al Purdue 
Invitational, TBA 
• Wom n' c untry ot 
UWP Midw "t Coli giate, TBA 

unday 
• Field hockey at Appalachian 
State, 10 a.m. 
• oceer at S.E . fiuouri 

tate, 2 p.m. 
• Me n ' t nnia at Purdue 
Invitntiona.l, TBA 
• Wo m n' eolf at Mary 
Fl um lnVitnlional, all day 

pt.23 
• oecer ho t Wi conain, 7 
p.m. at UI Soccer Compl x 
• VoU yball at Northw tern, 
7p.m . 

'Clones & 
'Horns still 
sky-high 

BY STEPHEN HAWKJNS 
ASSOC\Aml PllESS 

DALLAS-
Iowa State 
coach Dan 
McCamey and 
Texa ' Mack 
Brown find 
them elve in 
the arne 

.....__,_,.~-___, po ilion this 

Dan 
McCamey 

Iowa S1ata coach 

week. They've 
got to get their 
teams past 
victories over 
top-1 0 teams. 

"We're very plea, ed, obvi
ously~ with the win over Iowa. 
It waa a great victory," 
McCarney eaid. "We're 
through eel brating. It's over. 
It's a great memory . . . We 
appr ciat this victory very 
much, but w know it's time to 
mov on, and we're in the 
p of doing that." 

Th Cyclon beat a top-10 
team for the fir t time in 
McCarn y'a 11 sea ons. And 
th 23-3 victory came against 
archrivnl Iowa, which dropped 
from eighth in the Associated 
Press poll to 22nd, till two 
spots ah ad of newly ranked 
Iowa tnta. 

McCamey has ome extra 
time to get hi team refocused, 
with an open date before the 
Cyclones' game at Army on 

pt. 23. 
"I know Dan, and his guys 

are like ua, trying to get back 
down t.o Earth and g t back to 
work," Brown said. 

The s cond-ranked Long
horn (2-0) are coming off an 
impresaiv 25-22 victory at 
th n fourth-ranked Ohio State, 
the second time in nino months 
th y beat a Big Ten power they 
had nev r played before. Texas 
beat Michigan in the Rose 
Bowl on New Year's Day. 

"It was a fun week and a 
great game,• Brown said 
during th Big 12 coaches' con· 
ference call '"The difference in 
that and our last game with 
Michigan was we could enjoy 
that on for ix months. Now, 
we've got to go back to work 
thi w and look forward to 
Rice coming in and top talk
ing about Ohio State." 

Brown wants to make sure 
that his Longhol'llS, suddenly 
con idered legitimate con
tender for the Big 12 and 
national titl , don't have a let
down against a Rice team 
th y've beaten in 37 of the last 
38 meeting . The Owls lost 
their season opener 63-21 at 
UCLA, where No. 21 Oklahoma 
plays this week. 

The Texas-Ohio State game, 
that rare matchup of top-five 
teams in September, got all the 
hype and most of the attention 
Ia t weekend. But the Iowa
Iowa tate matchup didn't go 
unnoticed by other Big 12 
coach who have been part of 
that rivalry. 

Kansa State coach Bill 
Snyder wa an "assistant at 
Iowa and coached there in the 
1980s with McCarney and 
Oklahoma's Bob Stoops, a 
four-year tarter at defensive 
back for the Hawkeyes before 
being a volunteer and graduate 
coach. Brown was an assistant 
coach for the Cyclones from 
1979-81. 

"1 can't root for that game, so 
I can't pick a winner . ... But it's 
not surpri ing. Dan' done an 
incredible and amazing job at 
Iowa State. That victory was 
not a fluke,• Snyder said. 

"With all my Iowa ties, I do 
my best to watch the game 
indifli rently," Stoop snid. "But 
you have to be happy for Dan. 
He's been building that pro
gram, and that sure is a big 
step for them." 

STEIN NIGHT 
Every Thursday 7-Ciose $3 Domestic $4 lmpo~ 

Beer Beer 

lARGE MEAL DEAL 

•1P 1.._ P1r111 
•1P......,MI ... , ...... 
•21WIIIII 'Aitr.....,_....,,...Dwl 

GUMBY COMBO XL PIZZA DEAL 

Large (14") XL (16"\ 
One-Topping I 

Pizza 1\No-Topping 
1 0" Pokey Stix Pizza 

&2 liter of Soda sg99 
$12~ +TU 

Or 2 For $18.88 +Tax) 

2 00 Pints~~ $2 00 
1 · Sangna 1 

$2 ooDomestic $2 00 
1 Bottles 1 

$3 00 Import $3 00 
1 Bottles • 

Import 
Draws 

M.A. C. $2• Domestic Pintsl$250• Burgers 
2·5pm • Margaritas • Chips & Salsa 

. H~!~~~s S~!~~~d~ .. ~onnection clicking ·-c-
clay courts in wed n, but now, -1·• D.\I.Y M 

"Humble• is often the word 
UJed by the Iowa men's tennia 
playe111 and ch to describe 
Christian Bi rich. That mod t 
nature suited Iown'a newest 
foreign-hom freshman well for 
star status in his native 
Sw den, where tennis will 

•always be nd to eoccer. 
Fame, luckily, was nev r an 

i ue for Bi rich - getting an 
education h.' chief concern. 

• Wh n he got a chance to play on 
• weden's elite ri "Elitaenen• 
tennis circuit, beconung a top-10 
player nationally, he began to 
reaJize that tenni could help 
fulfil] his dream. 

"I had a friend who played for 
Minnesota, ao I t r ied to go 
there: he aid. "It didn't have 
any scholarships left. But my 
fri end knew [Iowa] coa ch 
[Steve] Houghton." 

Good thing, a lthough 
Biericb's decision to come to 
Iowa wasn't that simple. 

He had s igned a letter of 
intent to play at a small school 
i n Florida, where he still 
planned to go only a month and 
a half before the fall semester. 
After receiving an e-mail from 
Houghton- in which the coach 
told Bierich about the academics 
at Iowa, the warm nature of the 
team, and that the Hawkeyes 
could offer more financial aid 
than originally thought -
Bierich decided on Iowa 

"I liked the weather better 
here than in Florida, • be joked. 

Or so he had heard, since he 
hadn't set foot on the campus 
until arriving for clas8 this fall. 
Though homework sometimes 
takes looger for him, because be 
didn't start leaming English unQI 
age 14, be seems to be 8(ljust.ing 
well to American claaees. 

On the court, he iB adju.sting 
to a different game. He had 
previously mastered the art of 

he i learning to play long r 
volley on a much more bouyant 
hard-court surface. lf anyone i 
qualified to help Bierich adjust 
to American tenni , it i 
Houghton , who decades ago 
landed his first of many 

wedish rccrw . 
•we've had a wede on th e 

team for VIrtually the last 20 
y ars," he snid. "And they've all 
been great baseline players.• 

Lately, actively recruiting in 
weden has not been necessary 

for Houghton. Word-of-mouth 
has been vitnl for the program, 
88 past Iowa and Big Ten players 
from the Nordic country often 
hare their positive experiences 

with young player at home. 
Case-in-point: Bierich. 

Though predominately a 
singles player in Sweden, he 
enjoys the team aspect of dou
bles play and hopes to break 
into the doubles lineup at some 
point. The Hawkeyes, coming 
off a 10-11 record and a ninth· 
place finish in the rough-and· 
tumble Big Ten last season, are 
expected to improve -they 
returned every contributor and 
added a strong freshman class, 
led by the Swede. 

Biericb must use his quick
ness and learn to play away 
from the baseline more, be said, 
adding he can't bank on his 
strong serve and forehand so 
much but charge the net and 
become a complete player. 
Bierich's on-rourt effort, though. 
needs little improvement. 

•He comes to practice and 
works hard,• said senior Chaitu 
Malempati, the team's perennial 
No. 1 singles player, who bas 
played with Bierich in pract:ire. 
"He's like a Leyton Hewitt on 
the court. He fights for every 
point." 

E-mail Of reporter Mason Kerns at 
masoo·l~enlSOiuowaedu 

f 

Jessica Grwn!Tlle Daily Iowan 
Hawbye men's tennis player Christian Belrlch eyn the ball during 
practice on Tuesday. Belrich was one of the top-10 players In 
Sweden. 

AUMESTO 
SOCIAIIZf 354-6794 21+10-

36 
BEERS 

ON TAP! 

I 
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Rowing has worldly air 

Rachel Mummeyffhe Dally Iowan 
Iowa rowers Lydia McGee (front) and Kat Davy-Traynor (back) walt on an Sierc/se to Improve their steering skills on the Iowa River on 
lunday. 0a¥~·ltaynor, tram Chema\nus, 81'\Ush Columbia, Is one ot s\x \ntema\lonal students on the Iowa row\ng team. 

ROWING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

Saturdays. She was not used to 
anything like it in Canada. 

With all the factors going 
against receiving commitments 
from international rowers, 
Kowal and her staff are unfazed 
and pursuing them as aggres
sive as ever. In 1984, there were 
only 500 college women rowing 
nationwide. Now there are more 
than 5,000, Kowal said. 

"Recruiting in rowing has 
really turned around in the 
last five years. It is really 
intense," she said. "Now, we are 
doing more of it and getting 

'Recruiting in rowing has really turned around in the last 

five years. It is really intense. Now, we are doing 

more of it and getting smarter with it.' 
- Mandl Kowal, coach 

smarter with it." 
Since it is impossible to actively 

recruit all over the world, Kowal 
relies on other ooaches and friends 
in the right places. For instance, 
she has built a strong asaociation 
with Doug Marshall, ooach of the 
Brockville Rowing Club. The con
nection has allowed the Hawks to 
get three commitments from the 

renowned rowing club, including 
both O'Meara and Kelly on this 
year's squad. 

Another tactic Kowal uses in 
recruiting talented interna
tional rowers is building a 
strong relationship with the 
athletes and their families. 

"' looked at quite a few different 
schools, and 1 ended up visiting 

Big Ten sets ignoble first 
BIG TEN 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Michigan's student section 
tossed water bottles and other 
debris on the field after the 
reviewed plays went against 
the home team. 

departments at Kentucky and 
Indiana- which will meet Sat
urday in Bloomington - decid· 
ed not to renew the contract 
that has kept the neighboring 
state rivals playing annually 
since 1987. Kentucky's 2006 
schedule is already set, and 
Indiana isn't on it. 

20 Notre Dame, No. 4 Ohio 
State fell to No. 2 Texas, 25-
22, and No. 8 Iowa lost to Iowa 
State, 23-3. 

four in five weekends," O'Meara 
said. "It wasn't easy, but right 
after I visited Iowa, it was my No. 
1 choioo. I really liked the campus, 
and I really liked the coaches. 

"' had a tremendous amount 
of comfort here." 

With the international rowers 
settled into their surroundings 
and the preseason work almost 
complete, Kowal is ready to pres
ent her Hawkeyes two weekends 
from now. She just hopes all the 
ingredients come together to 
make it taste just right. 

E·mail 01 reporter I an Smith at 
ian-w-smithCuiowa edu 
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Chapple fights 
mystery fatigue 

CHAPPLE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

said the star senior of her once 
effortless runs. "And it has got
ten worse every yeJtt• 

Chapple has periodically 
battled a Jack of energy 
throughout her time in college, 
but, on Tuesday, it reached its 
peak. For the first time in his 
three-year tenure at Iowa, 
coach Layne Anderson 
watched as his most talented 
weapon succwnbed to the pain 
and stopped in the middle of 
practice. 

"Her body feels like it's gone 
through a workout before she's 
even started,• he said. "I'm 
frustrated for her, because she 
deserves success." 

Anderson came into the sea
son with high expectations for 
Chapple. Though he is puz
zled, and Chapple is a bit dis
couraged, the two will not rule 
out a big conclusion to an 
already stellar career. 

·she's not only one of the top 
women in the conference but 
also one of the best in the 
nation: said the supportive 
skipper. "She's accustomed to a 
certain standard. Something 
she can't control is slowing her 
down." 

If that high-standard run
ner can get just a little assis
tance from her health, races 
could be less painful and a lot 
more fun. "My original goals 
were to place high at the Big 
Tens and run under 16 min
utes in the 5K," said the art 
major. Fortunately for her, a 
little help is on the way. 

In order to temporarily rem
edy the situation, Chapple has 
been prescribed a steroid, 
prednisone. This won't be the 
first time she has taken the 
drug - in past trials it has 

'Her body feels like 
ifs gone through 
a workout before 

she's even started. 
I'm frustrated for her, 

because she 
deserves success.' 

- Layne Anderson, coach 

helped. She wilJ stay on the 
medication for only six weeks. 

Predni one is similar to 
hydrocortisone- both are a 
natural hormone produced by 
the adrenal gland. It is given 
to many patients to treat hun
dreds of different conditions. 

As Chapple sat against a 
tree while practice wrapped 
up Tuesday - the exaspera
tion in her eyes was concealed 
by her trademark red-rimmed 
sunglasses- it was clear that 
she had finally had enough. 

She needed some time to 
herself, away from the sport 
that has ruled o much of her 
life. 

"I've been running since I 
was 7 ,• said the eldest of four 
children. "rm tired of it." 

At points, her words and 
body language seem to signal 
an early retirement, but there 
are moments when that light 
that once beamed flickers once 
again. 

"I will always give every
thing I have. That's all you can 
do," she said. 

It's hidden,just like the pain 
was from all the crowds that 
have been awed by her talent. 

E-mail Dl reporter Dan Parr at 
danlel-parr@utowa.edu 

Notre Dame coach Charlie 
Weis, who has spent most of his 
career in the NFL, said Satur
day's game officials used video 
replay as a way of confirming 
their calls on Brady's carry. 

"' think it gives both schools 
an opportunity to go out and 
play someone different," Ken
tucky coach Rich Brooks said 
this week. 

It was the first time since the 
Associated Press began its poll 
in 1935 that three teams 
ranked in the top 10 and from 
the same conference lost on the 
same day. 

THURSDAY 
REGISTER TO WIN 

"It was obvious that Brady 
was down, but they are told to 
err on the side of safety," he 
said of the officials. "They even 
told me that they didn't call 
him down, because they knew 
it was correctable with the 
replay." 

END OF LINE: For nearly 
two decades, Indiana fans could 
always count on meeting Ken
tucky in football each year. Next 
season, that will change. 

Officials from the athletics 

Kentucky has won nine of the 
last 10 games, including three 
straight. The schools have 
played 35 times since 1893, 
with the series at 17-17-1. 

Indiana coach Terry Hoeppn
er hates to see the series come 
to a halt. 

"It seems like a natural," he 
said. 

DUBIOUS DISTINCTION: 
Big'l'en teams made history last 
week - but it wasn't the good 
kind. 

No. 3 Michigan lost to No. 

$2MIRTINIS 
ATLAS 
AFTER 10 

$20 
Comwpolitan 
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ig Ten not smelling the roses 
ere orried about our performance, and, based on Saturday, we have a lot to worry about.' 

BY RALPH D. RUSSO 
ASSOCWED 

-Kirk Ferentz, Iowa football coach 

The BC ' relation hip Y;ith 
the Rose Bo l has alway been 
a bit un •. Rose Bowl officials 
aren't thrilled with not having a 
guaranU!ed Big Ten Pac-10 
game every year - such lagt 

n, when Michigan played 
Te from th Big 12. 

The fll"St y r th Rose Bowl 
ho ted the BC title game, 
fiami (then of the Big East) 

and b ka (Big 12l played 
for the chAmpionship. 

But this year, Rose Bowl offi
cial h d to lik their chance 
for getting the best of both 

orld : A BCS title game 
between team from the 
eonfi ren th y love mo 

By the numbers, th Big Ten 
· nctually off to ita best start in 
the In t. 10 year . The league 
h ight unbeaten tcruns nnd a 
noneonfi renee record of 18-3. 

But Northw tern' win over 
Northern lllinoi doe n't have 
quite th ramifications of Notre 
Dame winning in the Big House. 

what' I ft for Ohio State, 
Michigan, and lown U> play for? A 
lot. really. And that'· what Tres

t, Carr, and Iowa' Kirk F1 JJ'Cntz 
need U> t ro th ir disap-
pointed teams thi w k. 

e really work hard before 
the sea on and during the 
season ... at focusing on what's 
going on this second," Tressel 
said"' think th re's a lot more 
people outside of our building 
that talk about that [the BCS), 
what' going to go on in January 
and whatever." 

The ninth-ranked Buckeyes 
could make quite a case for 
playing in the BCS title game if 
they finished 10-1 with their 
only lo coming to Texas by 
threepoin 

The 14th-ranked Wolverines 
need Notre Dame to keep win
ning to improve the look of their 
I 

"H re at Michigan, the goals 
are always extremely high, and 
the expectations are always 
great,• Carr said. 

"When you stumble early, 
that's when you really find out 
how tough your team is." 

The Hawkeyes feU to No. 22 
in thi week's rankings and 
play Ohio State on Sept 24, in 
what will e ntio.lly be a BCS 
elimination game. 

0 of the ater, onto DVD 

' 

Rob Grtffllh/Assoe~ated Press 
Michael Phelps advisea a young swimmer during the launch of a 
youth swimming program during World Cup Swimming In 
Melboume, Australia, on Nov. 27, 2003. 

,._ .. .v . .ALL PIZZAS· 112 PRICE 
$1 BEEF TACOS 
$1.91 DOMESTIC PINTS 

$6.11 FRENCH DIP 
$3 DOMESTIC miNS 

$7 AI FISH • CHIPS 
$3IWIAGER'I STEIN 

$6.11 PHILL Y 
..-$3IWIAGER'S STEIN 

.$5.11112 LI.IURQER 
13 llltORT 111'1 

BY BETH HARRIS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Michael 
Phcl want.a to make swimming 
more than n once·every-four
yoan port. in th United tates. 

He's taking a step toward 
that goal with Unfiltered, a new 
document ry that shows 
Phelps' life away from the pool 
and r veal th un y relation-
hip bctw n th . Olympic tar 

and hi fath r. 
Th film is hedul d U> come 

out on DVD in late ptember 
or rly Octo r. 

"We wanted to try som lhing 
new to get more attention from 
the nv rag Joe," Phelps aid. 
"Hopefully, everyone like it, 
and it will attract n w fans to 
th port..• 

Th idea for a documentary 
came from Peter Carlisle, an 
agent who rep nt.s Phelps and 
his l()().m ter butterfly rival Ian 
Crocker, who i also featured. 

Cameras followed Phelp and 
Crocker from April through the 
world championship in July, a 
schedule that took them from 
Indianapolis to Denver to 
Austin, Texas, to Ann Arbor, 
Mich., and Montreal. 

Footag show them rising in 
the early morning hours in dif
ferent citle for practice, racing 
each other in major meets, 
unwinding by singing and play
ing guitar (Crocker) or playing 
cards and video games (Phelp ). 

There's even an appearance by 
the ubiquitous Donald Trump. 

"Swimming is a little bit of a 
tough sport to become a major 
celebrity, yet Michael has done 
that,"the mogul says in the film. 

Ph lp ' oel brity is pecially 
big with young girls, who 
acroam and ru h him for auto
graphs. An attractive blonde 
named Amanda talk about 
what it was like ro have Phelp 

her prom date. 
At fir t, the cameras felt 

intrusive to th shy Crocker, 
who laments in th film that he 
will end up being the guy who 
never gets married. 

•Jt took some getting used ro," 
h enid in an interview. "You kind 
of feel pressure ro act a certain 
way. Then you realize they're 
there to capture whatever is 
going on.• 

Somctim , it wasn't pretty. 
Phelps' parents, Fred and 

Debbie, divorced when he was 7. 
Debbie raised her only son and 
two daughters. 

"He got remarried and went 
on his way and did his thing, 
and we did our thing,• Michael 
says on camera. 

The elder Phelps quietly 
attended the 2004 Olympics, 
where he at apart from his 
former wife and daughters to 
watch Michael emerge as a 
major star by winning eight 
medals, six of them gold. 

"fm very proud of him," Fred 
says on camera 'Tm sharing as 
much of his success as I can 
with him. I'd love oo share more. 
fd like ro have the son back that 
I had before. I'd like to have the 
son that liked to do things with 
his dad." 

Fred is shown wiping away 
tears. But 20-year-old Michael 
is strictly matter-of-fact about 
the relationship. 

$1 DOMESTIC PINTS aac~ey •• .Monday 
$1 U.ClLL·IT w.e 
$1.91 ALL YOU CAN EAT..,.~ ... 

$2.91 DOZEN WINGS •••••• 
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$6.91 FRENCH DIP 
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FISH • CHIPS. I I I I I 
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$10!! 

Hope is more powerful 
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'He bulked up, and he got faster. I think he's a lot more explosive.' 
-Winston Juistlce, USC player 

· Bigger Bush leads USC 

Ronen Zllberman/Assoclated Press 
Southern California tailback Reggie Bush stiH arms Hawaii's leonard Peters on Sept. 3 In Honolulu. 

'He is growing in ways that great players grow. He is applying himself in the manner 

that great players apply themselves. He is finding out what it is like to live with the 

expectations of playing on a really high level every time you go.' 

BY JOHN NADEL 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LOS ANGELES - Reggie 
Bush has been a blur for South
ern California the past two 
seasons. Now, as he attempts to 
help the Trojans win a third· 
straight national championship, 
he's a bigger blur. 

MHe bulked up, and he got 
faster. I think he's a lot more 
explosive," USC offensive tackle 
Winston Justice said. 

Bush's speed and versatility 
have been a crucial component 
in USC's consecutive champi
onships. Because he's such a 
good receiver, he can line up all 
over the field and create 
confusion for defenses. He's also 
one of the best kick returners in 
the nation. 

But at under 200 pounds, Bush 
has been better suited to racing 
by defenders than running 
through them. His goal in the 
off·season was to change that. 

He's up to 203 pounds after 
adding "about seven solid 
pounds." 

"I don't think it's affected my 
speed at all; he said. 

"ItjUBt adds another dimension, 
makes it harder for teams to 
tackle you. Everybody knows what 
I can do in the open field." 

That's for sure. Bush entered 
his junior season with 3,661 all
purpose yards and 23 touch
downs in 26 career games. He 
has produced touchdowns by 
rushing, receiving, passing, and 
on kickoff and punt returns. 

ln USC's season-opening 63-
17 victory at Hawaii on Sept. 3, 
Bush carried 12 times for 86 
yards and two touchdowns, 
caught four passes for 58 yards, 
and returned a punt for another 
14yards. 

Hawaii punted out of bounds 
most of the time, and Arkansas 

-Pate Carroll, USC coach 

coach Houston Nutt said the 
Razorbacks plan to do the 
same thing Saturday night 
against No. 1 USC at the Los 
Angeles Coliseum. 

"That is a great question, 
because I don't think anybody 
has," Nutt said, when asked 
how to stop Bush. 

"l just don't know how. I think 
he is going to gel his. You just 
hope they are not aU 86-yard 
runs or 90-yard runs, where he 
hits the home run every time." 

Bush finished fifth in the 
Reisman Trophy voting last 
year. USC quarterback Matt 
Leinart won the award, but 
Bush was voted Trojans MVP 
by his teammates. 

"I wasn't the least bit 
surprised," Leinart said. 

"l thought he deserved it. The 
team is your worst critics, your 
best critics. They voted for him. 
I thought it was awesome." 

Leinart called Bush one of the 
Trojans' hardest workers. 

"You can really notice it," 
Leinart said. "He's always 
wanted to be a running back 
first. His role this year has 
definitely expanded. He can run 
between the tackles." 

USC coach Pete Carroll said 
Bush, voted a co-captain by his 
teammates, is maturing. 

"He is growing in ways that 
great players grow," Carroll 
said. "He is applying himself in 
the manner that great players 
apply themselves. He is 
finding out what it is like to live 
with the expectations of playing 
on a really high level every 
time you go. 

"He is still growing. He has a lot 
of maturing still to come, and he is 
going to be a great, great player." 

At age 20, Bush already is -
at least on the collegiate level. 

While Leinart has a chance to 
join Ohio State's Archie Griffin 
as the only two-time winner of 
the Reisman, he and Bush have 
a shot at becoming the third 
teammates to win the Reisman 
in consecutive seasons. 

Army's Glenn Davis (1946) 
and Doc Blanchard ('46) were 
the last, and Yale's Clint Frank 
('37) and Larry Kelley ('36) were 
the first. 

"It would be great to win it 
again, obviously," Leinart said. 

"I think Reggie has a great 
shot at winning it this year. I'm 
pulling for him, too. I know he'd 
like to win it - I'm sure he'd 
rather win (games) first, it (the 
Reisman) second." 

Bush, who went to Helix High 
near San Diego - the same 
school former USC star and 
Reisman Trophy winner 
Marcus Allen attended -
wouldn't mind adding college 
football's biggest award to his 
trophy case. 

"Oh yeah, definitely," he said 
with a big smile. 

Heisman or no Reisman, 
Bush's junior season could be 
his final one at USC. 

"Obviously, it's logical," he 
said of turning pro after this 
year. "I'm not going to say it's 
not a possibility, because it is. "''m not going to think about it 
until after the season. My main 
focus is on this season and this 
season only, help us win another 
national championship." 
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SPORTS 

McNabb questionable 
BY ROB MAADDI 

ASSOCIATFD PRESS 

PHILADELPHIA 
Donovan McNabb threw four 

'Nothing 
will stop 
me from 
being on 
that field.' 

touchdowns on 
a broken ankle. 
He won't let a 
chest injury 
keep him on 
the bench. 

McNabb 
didn't practice 
Wednesday 

becau e of a 
brui ed chest, 
but the five-time 
Pro Bowl quar
terback said 
he'll play in 
Philadelphia's 
home opener 
against San 

-Donovan Francisco on 
McNabb Sept. 18. 

"Nothing will 
stop me from being on that field," 
said McNabb, who was injured 
in the first quarter in the Eagles' 
14-10 season-opening loss at 
Atlanta on Monday night. 

Court St. 
to 
the court 
to 
swoosh. 

If McNabb can't play- he's 
listed as questionable - long
time backup Koy Detmer isn't 
a lock to get the tart. Detmer 
shared rep with third- :tring 
quarterback Mike McMahon 
in practice, and coach 
Andy Reid wouldn't select a 
potential tarter. 

"We'll ee as the week goes 
on: Reid said. "111 evaluate it 
and see what we want to do with 
it. I know both do a nice job.• 

Detmer ha tarted eight 
games in his nine asons with 
the Eagl . He led Philadelphia 
to a 38-17 victory in San 
Franci co in a Monday night 
game three years ago, one week 
after McNabb broke his ankle. 
Detmer threw for 227 yards 
and two touchdowns against 
the 49er before injuring his 
elbow and mi ing the rest of 
the season. 

McMahon started seven 
games in four seasons with 
Detroit before signing with lhe 
Eagl in the offseason. He isn't 
as familiar with Philadelphia's 
version of the West Coast 

offense but outperformed 
Detmer in the preseason. 

"We're going to take the rep 
the way they want us to and 
ee how it shakes out: said 

Detmer, who probably has 
maintained his status as the 
backup, because he's the holder 
for Pro Bowl kicker David 
Akers. 

Detmer expects to be on the 
ideline watching McNabb. 
"He's a warrior," Detmer 

said. "We've een him play 
through all kinds of things -
broken ankle , everything. If 
he can walk, he can go. He will 
be out there. • 

McMahon said he's oomfortnble 
with the Eagles' complex offense. 

"'t's nothing too difficuJt," he 
said. "You just have to prepare 
and go out and help the offense 
move the ball. Don't do anything 
too fancy, and move the chains." 

McNabb didn' t mis any 
play after a crushing hit.from 
Chad Lavalai ent him 
wincing to the sideline, but he 
struggled the rest of the game 
against the Falcons. 

Every day, millions of people choose to ride public tro1nsportatlon. To go out and play, to volunteer, to go 
shopping, or to do whatever It Is they like to do most. And when people have the freedom and the opportunity 
to do their thing, everyone In the community profits. To find out more Information about how public 
transportation benefits both Individuals and communities, feel free to visit www.publlctransportatlon.org 

Wherever life takes you 

For route and schedule Information call 35&-5151 
·--n....-.,.,_,.., .... _ www.lcgov.org 

y 
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15.2005 

Classifieds 
MISC. FOR SALE AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR RENT 

'"' Olda CudMs Supt-. STARTIHG 1111270 _. 
4-doar, 10M. Ran .... good PM!. (31i)331-e441 
condlllonl S I 2001 abo Call 
(3111)545-7520, ...... ~ 

E131 Adler Journalism Building • 319-335-5784 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICE 
'lfOTm1. C'OtfST1'tUCTIO 

"'~~-..... c:wpentty, 
rwnodlllng 

'"' .IMp Corrvn8nc:M long
bed. 2WD, I 281(. $756' abo 
(31tl)e24~1:M 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
FEMALE 

11 c.lllJ ciPc.lcllinP for nPw c.ld .... .. uJCI c c.Jnc t•II .. Jtions CalK-" 3'»~ 338-7798 

euvwo USED CARS 
Wewltow 

(3 I 11)11118-2747 

WEDDING 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

Part-time 
Teller 

;~~~~~=;';;:II P ition 1\'tJiable 11 our 

VOLUNTEERS 
SIGMA ALPHA LAMBDA, 
• NtiiOnel ~ ll1d Han· 

- Organi.IAIIDI'I • - 50 
~-fle-ry, la 
IMb1ll ~*' IWden 10 
.... In Nttng • loCIII 
(3 0 OPA IWq\IAd) 
Aob ....... a.- d 

Ill; 

MU~Call.ne Ave office 
in Iowa Ctty. We're 

I kill& for a 
pnlfi iooal anJ friendly 

penon 10 help our 
cuu men witb their 
bankina IJ'aJIJICli 
tron candtdat will 

fill out an application 11 
aoy of our offi or 
ICIId cover lcucr and 

reawne to: 
IfLIIJ Bank. and Trust 

ompaay 
Human Raourte 
~partm nt 
PO Box 5810 

CoraMilt.IA 52141 

EOE 
Member i'DIC 

~ ...... 
l.JIItlll* 

~~~~~-----· ful and Part·Tlme available 
Applicltlons a1 !Tort desll 

Flln WOik lfl\lironment 
Grell ~ ben1111S 

~~ 
._c.a •• 

1-10, bit 225 
uttlta-,IA 
31 .... 1175 

~WIWMII· 
Mo4or Clolhong Dept 

Mlperp'!: 
HarteyDIMdeon 

Cornrnlrc:e Dr 
lA 

PART·TIME RlC£I>TIOHIST 
l.OOICilg 101 • '**· ct.pen<i
able ~ With aJ<Cellenl 
an~ lllltOfY. MUit have 
exoellanl phone and computer 
akolle and can multo·taak. The 
pay II Sll 00 an hour Wllh aop. 
PfOJUtnately 20-25 hour. per ...... 
Send -to· 
The Dilly Iowen 

HILD CARE 
ROVIDERS · 

------------I Box A 
100 lv1IM ~Bldg. 

HELP WANTED 

THE ONLY IOWAN 
CLASSIREDIIIAkE cemlll 

1»6714 sau7l5 
Am. l131 Adler Jownellem 

Am E131 
Iowa Ccy,IA 
522'2·2004 

Now HIRING! 
$8.50/Hour 

Slarting Wage! 

STORAGE,' A--t.~ 
CAAOUSEL MINHITORAG 
l.ocal.cl808 Hwy 1 Iowa City 

Siz .. av.-cll 
5rt0, 101120, 10100 
354-2550, 354·18311 

MOVING 

COMPUTER 
USED CONPUTERS 

J&L CornpUar ~ 
828 s 0\lbuque Slraet 

(3111)364-e;m 

BOOKCASES 
BOOKCASES 
Loecing Dock 

337-3702, 338-5540 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

HEALTH & 
FITNESS 

MIND BODY 

CAStt !Of CIIIS., TI'\ICb 
BetgAI.*> 

4186~CI 
31~ 

LOW PNC£0, budget wildie 
WI lllld filtol nowl 
3£~ 

2121 s Rrverlllll Of. Iowa City 
-,3emelofS.com 
~~ 
... and,._ IWViCL 

TAl CHI lor begme<s 8nd aft. (31i)337·3330 • 

.,. )'MI "'- WAHTEDI u.ed or WI'ICkMJ .... , 

SPRING BREAK 
FUN 

The Daily 
Iowan 

Classifieds 
336-5784 
335-5785 _.. 

GARAGE/ . - .· -

PARKING . ~ . _ J 

SCOOTER 

cara, lnlllka or..- OUidc ed
l'lllttl lltld IWIIOVII. 
(31 D)S7'0-4710. 

PAIVA TE room on bualine with 
2001 Honda Ehle Scooter, aharld bethroom and khchen. 
50oc, 788 rrilae. SIIOO/ obO. cal FrH parking, on-aile laundry, 
(3111)337-(;&45 uhlrtlee, cable. L"' lhen one 

mle from c:e~. S25QI month. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
MALE 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

-~--v-.-~---v~--~---r-. ~-Cd--(3-111_)33_7_~ ___ . ______ 1 ~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~. 
Run. gratso '"PO+ QUIET, CioN, fumllheel. util"iet 2 & 3 bedroom 
SDSO. CaR (309)631-11654. paid. S325-S5QS townhomes, 

(319)338--i070, (319)400-4070, 

(3111)338-6288 ext. II . apartments, luxury 
AOOM lor rent. Share with fe- un.its. Close to UIHC, MOTORCYCLE 

11115 Yamaha Maxim x. m, ::~·~. ':!,~. ~: Hwy 218 & KJnnlck. 
WANT A SOFA? Deek? Tllble? b1.ck new pipes, very clean, dry on-a1111. (319)936-2753. Apply oa-Uoe. 
Radler? Vied HOUSEWOftKS $1so0 13111)656-5104 eveniogs. .....,...,..,llt_..m,a, .. ...,m 
We've got a -'ole full ol c:IMn AOOIIl on four ~ houM. """~""'""J---.v 
used lumtture plu. dishes, S400I monlh UIJhiae paid plus No applications fee. en.-. ~ and OCher hot-. higl>-tpeed lnlemet. 
hold ~ems. AI al ,.~ 1319)32s-1874. FaU or immediate 
pricea. Now acceplt1g ,_ oon- ttll'l' Fool ...... G- 5.0 hatch- .:...,,__;,.. ,.,_..,.------,..--__ --1 availability. 
llgi1ITlel1la. _., . ~ ....... room. ""..,. 
HOUSEWORK& block. Mer ma11<e1 pa~~~~, hood, me~tt. Wale to CaD 148-0557 

8pOhr 0111« modlfations monch all utiities or 63 J -4026. ~-Dr. 12500 (3111)573-8625. . on·"'-· No peta_ (319)936-2753. • , , , • • , • • • • • 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

CATS welcome: wooden llocol. 
sunny windows; laundly; pllt
lng; lmmedlala poaMI8Ion; $5lS 
utllrtiN Included. (319)621-8317. 

CHARMING and 1""""'*1 lor 
professionals. Netor oamp111 end 
best grocery. HIStoric honll on 
downtown park la smoke frM 
and quiet. $425· S 1100 lnCiudll 
utilities. 
www.coltegegreenlc.com 
(31 11)530-7 445. 

ClEAN, qUiel large affleitncy, 
HIW paid, laundry, butlint 
ConiMIIe. No smoking, no pill 
(319)337-9376. 

DOWNTOWN apartment C«n. 
ol Unn and Washington A.,.. 
able January I . One bedo-. 
hardwood floors. Rant ~ 
ble. (319)621-2588. 

Inbound 
Telephone Sales 

Specialists 
ON-THE-SPoT INTBMEWS! 

2000 James St., Suite 201 
Coralville, ........ ,....., 

$.50 Pay Increases 
hery 6 Months! 

Company Paid 
life & Disability 

Insurance! 

319-688-3100 

c 

" II 

0 

• 
f! 



EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

EFFICIENCY I 
ONE BEDROOM 

EfFlCWICIES and one bed- ONE or two~ _,vnw11.1 
- .......,.. rrcw 0a1<c1..t Cloee-in. Pftl, ...,., c1epo11 
St $A6G- SMS No pets goiJable (319)~. 
31t)e-7491 
-------::-:--I SEPTEMBER Ffl££.1 
I'UINSHEJ) elliaene*, "-1- larUm Parte Apat1mentJ 
1111 ...,._ $.595 .. utilotiM in- GrMt Coralville locellon. 
dldr-9 ce1a and phafle paid. bedroom. one bathroom 

1 tl354-0577 paid $450 Sou~te. 
--~-.-:-=-:::::--- 1 (319)339-9320, 

AlWAYS OHLIHE ~e.oom 
ww.c~~~~~y~c>wwt.corn 

ONE '*~room ~- 3-5 
l*lcb rrom doWn1own. HIW 
pllld $400 No pels, oll-slr8et 
pW1g (319)33&-4306. 

ONE bedroom. 
1'1111 Olfioe, but No 

- HoW plicl. $435. 
18)351~7. (319)351-5533 

ONE ~ Coralville. CIA, 
bllcony, pool, I* okey. 
1~1~ $510 (31~)62Hi314 

ONE PMOn '"idency Clean, 
aAe. own beth, fridge, alove 
Ylld. Quill aree. $375 No ~. 
(318)351-()690 

WO BEDROOM 

•D ~ 
Woodlands 

YOU WON'T FIND A 
BETTER VALUE THAN THIS! 

$595 
NEWLY RENOVATED 

2 Bedrooms/ I Bath • Full Appliance Package 
In-Unit Washer & Dryer • Central Alr 
Entry Door Synetn • On City Bw Line 

Decks & Garages Available 
ASK ABOUT FREEWIRELFSS INTERNETI 

Brout/Jt to you by 

----· SOU'l1IGATE PROPERlY MANAGEMENT 
755 Mormon Trek Bmt. • (319) 339-9320 AVAIUBU AHYTIM£. 

www. te.com Iowa City. New two bedroom. _____ ...;;._Ooolll _______ ..... S700 (319)594-3559 

APARTMENT~~") -~r.r.·lf," I ~ ' • .· 

FOR RENT -~. 

535 Emerald Street, lowe Gty 
319-337-4323 

'We:s.LnJe, ')I~ 
7APARTMENTS 

60().714 Westgate Street, lowa City 
319,351-2905 

FIRST MONTH RENT FREE 

3 BEDROOMS 

e 
2 BEDROOMS 

e 
On Clty But Unc, Nearby pa.rk. elemc:ntllry achool, and golf course 
Swimming Pools, Easy acceta to UI Hoapital,, Law,l<ltmlck Statfium 

Dl CALENDAR BLANK 
Mall or bring to The Daily Iowan, Adler Journalism Building, Room E1.t1 . 
Deadline for submitting Items to the calendar column is 1pm two days prior 
to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general will not be 
published more than once. Notices which are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. Please print clearly. 

Ew ~----------~~----------~----------
Sponsor _________ --"----------• 
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WO BEDROOM WO BEDROOM 

THREE I FOUR 
BEDROOM 

DUPLEX 
FOR RENT 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

""--. -- :.;;-\ -
~ lWO ~· I 

)I I i 
( BEDROOM1 ( 

CONDO 
FOR RENT 

,_. bedroom tlouM on 
cabne, doM 10 downtown 
wood lloora $1155 00 
(3111)338-3701 . 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

I 
MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

TWO ~ 11Ucx>0 collage. 1115 SkyWw two Mdroom, two 
up-dated ct.., !llrge land- IMith.-n Large master IWle 
~ bed<yard AI hooJiehald Willi Jlla.lui llb 0\Adoor decl<. 
I-"'-·~ Bricll pallo, h pt. atort~ge IMd A must ... u 
omge. ,_, bu11ine S775 Pnced el SZUlOW obo 
(3111)325-4299. (3111~109 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NEW lac:IDfy bull harne. 
3 bedroom, 2 IMitvoom. 

' CONDO I 
Near ctty Part I{ 

4-6 bedroom houee, ~ 
$1275 plul 112 depod l2X70. Hlllop T ...... CcLw1 2·3 

(3111)1121-e857 bedr-. $50001 obo. Cd _________ ,(515)233-()002 

Put on your buemenl $311.980 
Hotkhelmer ~ 

Mon.- Set. ....... -4p..m. 
Sundey 1 OiLIII..-p.m_ 
1~ 
H!Weton, Iowa. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

( 

) 
I 

) 
{ 

) 

Walk to 
Campus 

$650 

Available Now 

}31-~7 .. 

II 

( 

• 

510 S.CAJ'fTO\. STREET 
AVAILA8l£ NOW 

$1 09C:V negcMble ThtM beO
~. 1hiM l*lCkl to ~ 
1-112 be.,_, pordl, large 
_ _... ldlc:hen P£TS OICA VII 
Call (319)887-eoeG 

Mon.- Thura. 9-8 
PrL 9-!), Sat. 9-4 612-642 12th Avenue, COira~'ille 

Two Bedroom Apartments ranging from $565-$650 :138-4951 
Adjacent to Large Part, Pool, & Public Library, On City Bus Route 
Nearby Reaeatlon Genter with Indoor Pool , Co-op Grocery Store, 

Restaurants. Movie Theatres, Coral Ridge Mall 
Easy access to University Hospitals. Downtown Iowa City, 

Kinnick Stadium, Hancher Auditorium, Interstate 80 

• SHORT-Tf.RMCORPORATELEASESAVAILABLE 

--TH-E-OAIL_Y_IO_W_AH __ ,OH£ owner 14lt&4 2001 Red

CUSSIF1£DS MAKE CIEHTSII men In Bon-Aire Coull, Iowa 

I 

as5-5714 33W78S Cdy Laewog WIO. 
Rift. E131 Adler Joumel*" (3111)283-<le48 

HOUSE 
FOR SALE 

HYBRID CONDO 
A perfect combination of 

ekgance & efficiency! 

HOUSE . 
FOR SALE . 

CONDO 
FOR SALE . 

QUICK POSSESSION II 
Main floor 2 bedroom condo In North Uberty. 

All appliances, TWO bathrooms, secure building, 
covered patio area, fireplace, garage with 

opener, nicely decorated, and just minutes to 
Coral Ridge Mall, UIHC, and Cedar Rapids aree. 

$99,900. 
C.ll Rexlrandsutter J19-3J0-55J4 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR & WEEKS! 

D~~e.time. ________________________________ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
location IJ 
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DAILY BREAK 
" Wt tnallllmy Meb Htlar IUe we le 

an~l 'rtdators. '' 

- ...... fillY, R.fll.. after the House voted '371·52 
WedliiSday in flwlr of the Children's Safety Ae1. 

a tough anti-sa-offender ITI8ISUI1. 

the ledge 

horoscopes ICE PICKIN' 
ERIC FOMON 

IIFAC1S 

• Slater Three has a 
camera to stop people 
from pooping in the 

trash room. 

• Shoving apples in 
your pockets before 

leaving Hillcrest gives 
you an easy morning 
meal and a noticeable 

bulge. 

• Avoid projects with 
sixth-year seniors; five 

years means they like to 
party, six means they 

have a substance-abuse 
problem. 

• Asian beetles bite -
always wear underwear 

to bed. 

• Former Catholic
school girls probably 

still have their uniform.. 

happy birthday to ... 
Aaron Hill Holmgren!The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City mldent Kevin McConnell practices a freestyle bike trick called an "Ice plct" as he lands his back peg on the edge 
of the railroad bed by EP8 on Wednesday evening. McConnell has warted In a bike shop since 1999, and he started riding 
frtutyle three years ago. He rides for the Standard Byke Company of Davenport. 

• Even if you and your 
roommate can't get any, 
you can still take solace 

15 - Ka Sarmento, 23; Rachel BarloM. 
19; Bill ~raoo, 29 

in the fact that the 
Hillcrest mice are 
having orgies mere 

hurcll 
8 piri~ in Culture 
'1 Grac Community 

burch 
8 Revival in Ox1i rd 
9 'nmight with Bradman 
Li 
10 Radio 
11 tyB 
12:0G a.m. The Bounty 

Porter and a World or 
Vri 

8Th Beet Cara Poseible: 
Th Role or Hea1th r
vicee ReeoArch in lmprov· 
ing Public Health 
t;30 Th B t of "Know 
lhSco" 
10 •Talk of Iowa, Live 
from the Java Hou e." 
Willy 1\Jrt.er and a World 
ofWrit.en 
11 SCOLA - Evenin1 
Ne from France <Ena· 
Ji h IUbtillee) 
11:30 Iowa Football with 
:Kirlt Fe~nt.l 

• Building Our Global Community 
Introductory WorJuhop, 9 a.m.
noon, International Students and 
Schola location TBA; to register, con: 
tact 335-2687 

• '"Talk of Iowa," "Bir Brain," 10 
a.m. Iowa City Public Library, 123 S. 
Linn t., and W UJ 

• Career rvi Expo Activation 
lon, info ion on Ul Employ· 

m nt E~tpo, an onlin recruitinr 
m. 10:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m., C310 

Pomerantz Career Center 

• M.B.A. Blood Drive, 11 a.m., Pap
pajohn Bueine Building Buchanan 
Auditorium Lobby 

• "Cro log Borders: One Corre· 
spond nt'• Personal Journey in 
Latin America," Franc Contreras, 
Opportunity at Iowa, 2 p.m., 101 
Becker Communication• Studies 
Building (r ception to follow at the 
Latino & Native American Cultural 
Center) 

• CoHere for Romescboolera, 3 
p.m., Public Library Room A 

• Annual Kurtz Lecture, "l'be Elec
tric Energy lndu.try in the 2lat 
Century," Kurt Yeager, Collere of 
Engineering, 4:30 p.m., C20 Pomer
antz Center 

• "Workinf for Economic Justice: 
Ca.reen in the Labor Movement," 
Jen Sherer, Center for Human 
RiJ}tts, 5 p.m., 346 IMU 

• International Classroom Journey 
Traininf Se ion, International 
Program., 6 p.m., 335 IMU 

• Global Queer Cinema Film 
creening , Fo:c and hi• 

Friendt/Fauttrecht der Freiheit, 
lnBtitute for Cinema and Culture, 
7 p.m., 101 Becker 

• Howl 'a Mooing Ca.Ue, 7 p.m., Bijou 

• Iowa City City Council Candidate 
Forum, 7 p.m., Public Library Room A 

• Israeli Film Seri Planet Blue, 7 
p.m., Hillel Foundation, 122 E. Market 

• Jame McKean, memoir, 7 p.m., 
Barnes & Noble, Coral Ridge Mall 

• "Live from Prairie Lights," Josh 
Bell and Aaron Anstett, poetry, 7 
p.m., Prairie Lights Books, 16 S. 
Dubuque, and WSUI 

• Protperity, benefit for Katrina, 
Riverside Theatre, 7 p.m., Riverside 
Theatre Festival Stage, Lower City 
Park 

• "Separation of Church and State: 
Facts, Fiction, and Future Chal
lenges," John Witte Jr., Geneva 
Campus Ministry, 7:30 p.m., Main 
Library Shambaugh Auditorium 

• Johnny Walker, comedian, Cam· 
pus Activities Board, 9 p.m., IMU 
Wheelroom 

• 24-7, 9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 221 E. 
Washington 

• TeU Them Who You Are, 9:16p.m., 
Bijou 

inches away 
from your feet. 

• The chlorine in the 
Field House pool is 

not an effective 
contraception method. 

• If a guy is wearing an 
Iowa letterman jacket 

and doesn't look 
particularly tall or 

athletic, he probably 
plays baseball. 

• Even dorm-room 
moonshine is a step up 
from Hawkeye Vodka. 

• UI squirrels are 
famous for playing dead 

in the street only to 
attack freshmen and 

steal their nuts. Watch 
out kids. 

Eric Fomon loves to use lerms 
from the 1920s, such as 'cat~ 

pajamas' and 'Struggle Buggy' 

· DILBERT ® • • 
by Scott Adams 

·~~~d I Edited by Will Shortz 

W&L Y. ~FTER 1 LEFT 
THE MEETING VE&TERO~Y. 

D1D '(00 SLAI"\E ME FOR 
11-iE F~lLURE OF THE 

PRO;JECTI 

11"\ GETTING~ SAO VISE 
FP.OI"\ PEOPlE TOO~ 'f. TH~ T 

&OR T OF RUMOR COULD 
&T~IN MY REPUT~TION 
~NO RUIN MY ENTIRE 

FVTVRE. 

WELL. WELL 
LOOK WHO'S 
IMPEDING 

WM.L Y ~G~IN.. 

~ 

BY \'I§Y 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ACROSS 
1 Dendenizens 
5 Tennis lesson 

aubject 
• "This _ lifel• 

14 lb!za, e.g. 
15 "Slaves ol New 

Vorl<' author 
Janowitz 

11 Romance, e.g. 
17 Green light 
20 Mag famous for 

sex quizzes 
21 Major artery 
22 Beat in a pool 
25 Where the 

buoys are 
21 Dwindle 
21 Yearbook sect. 
21'_ Coming" 

(1969 Three 
Dog Night hit) 

tl - tlaak (lab 
container) 

33 Snowbird's 
destination 

38 Setting for 
betting 

37 Colorful 
language 

41 One ollhe 
Bront6 sisters 

42 Flu symptoms 
~Analyzes 

45 "Don't look at 
mel• 

45 Honor society 
letter 

41 Tach raading 
50 Prefix with 

dimensional 
53 Profit 
5I Where a 

kookaburra lives 
5I Some wedding 

music provide111 
II Go loan 

extreme 
12 Actor Ron ol 

"Superlly" 
13. small 

wot1d' 
14 Others, in Latil 

es Guitarist Van 
Halen 

M Cereal box stat. 
f7 Come across as J....-1--1--1--

DOWN 
1 Great Lakes 

awlmmelll 
2 Pro golfen1' 

circuit 
3 Wingdings 
4 'Dynasty" 

actress 
5 1964 hit with 

the lyric "C'mon m-+-+-4--
and tum it on, 
wind it up, blow htr-+-4--
ltour 

I W.W. II figtlte111 
7 Apple that may 

be green or red 
1 Father figUres 
• Encroachment 

10 Epitome of 
blackness 

For 81lSW8111, calll-900-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute; or, with a 
cnldit card, 1-800-814-5554. 
Annual aubacriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crouwords !TOm the last 50 y88111: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 
Online subscripCions: Today'a puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytlmes.comlcroet~words ($34.95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.cornlpuzzlefonl. Crosswords fof yot110 
solvels: nytlmea.com/leami~. 
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BY CHARLIE MORAN • THE DAILY IOWAN 

On a wall of Madrid's Prado 
Museum hangs Francitlco Goya's 
ghastly Black Period 
masterpiece, Saturn Devouring 
One of His Sons. When Jamie 
Stewart, the creative force 

, behind the San Jose band Xiu 
Xiu ("ShocrShoo") got a chance to 

· see the Roman mythological 
god's oil portrayal on a recent 
trip abroad, it sent bristling 
reverberations through his 
hearl. 

"It is the most dark and 
disturbing painting that I've ever 
seen in my entire life,~ he said. 

The image of a father so mad 
with power that he would 
destroy his own sons, violently 
rerouted Stewart's mind to the 
political climate in his own 
country. "[ think it reflects 
[President) Bush as a person, 
and the violence behind it 
reflected the crazy, unchecked 
rage that I was feeling towards 
him,"he said. 

Anger toward the president 
was the impetus behind 
"Satu rn," just one of many 
politically contentious tracks on 
Xiu Xiu's most recent album, 
La Fo~t (5 Rue Christine). As 
part of a nationwide effort to 
bang t h e drum for the new 

SHOW 
Neglected Recepter, 

Yellow Swans, 
and Xlu Xlu 

When: Friday, 6 p.m. 
Where: Gabe's, 330 E. 

Washington St. 
Admlulon: $8 In advance, 

$1 0 at the door 

album, the band will play 
Friday night at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington St., after Yellow 
Sw8D8 and Neglected Receptor. 

Despite his outspoken 
political views and penchant for 
the macabre, Stewart is funny 
and affable. Barely 30 years old, 
he is gaunt and chiseled, a former 
preschool teacher and son of a 
folk musician who produced Billy 
Joel's The Pimw Man. 

Stewart writes and performs 
the bulk of Xiu Xiu's music, 
which wrestles with post-punk 
discord, modern avant-garde 
rhythms, and occasional New 
Wave flamboyance. A restless 
conglomeration of programmed 
drumbeats, synthesizers, 
gamelan percussion instru
ments, and a rusty-copper 
larynx, Xiu Xiu's music is 
clearly fixated on friction. 

The band is shockingly 
confrontational. Like a 
hysterical confession from 
corpses buried beneath kitchen 
floorboards or a remorseful 
revelation of an unfaithful 
spouse caught cavorting with a 
smiling neighbor, one feels 
compelled to listen even in spite 
of oneself. Stewart is a visceral 
storyteller, but the scenes, 
impressions, and emotions that 
his lyrics evoke are all grounded 
in his own life as well as lives of 
those close to him. 

The turmoil and animosity in 
the singer's words are 
reinforced by the bleeping and 
screeching sounds that 
surround them. Rough slices 

WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

electronic synthesizer careen 
and caress, flow and founder, 
supplying dim warmth to 
otherwise steely musical 
arrangements. Brass gongs 
frequently spark and die with 
sharp, metallic intensity, all 
while Stewart's squelching voice 
carries tales of child abuse, 
callous violence, and gross · 
injustice at the hands of the 
powerful. 

These hands, particularly 
those of the president, seem to 
be on Stewart's chopping block 
on Xiu Xiu's latest album. La 
Foret, French for "the forest," 
retains all the angst and 
honesty of the band's previous 
three albums while drawing 
upon nature for much of its 
imagery. 

1 "['ve been spending a lot 
time bird-watching over the 

• last year while the record was 
• being made," Stewart said. 

~~'.JN~.J.S.EE XIU IOU, PAGE 3C 
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WHAT'S COIN' ON 

Jeulca Green/The Daily Iowan 

ACTORS RON ClARK AND WENDI WEBER speak to the people oJ Prosperity, the town )n wh)ch lbe play Prosperity \a ae\, dunnt drtR ""''"''a\ \\\t ft\\\<R\ S\''' \\\lower C\\'1 h~ 
on Tuesday evening. A benefit showing of the play is scheduled for tonight as a collaboration between Rlvtl'llde Theatre and the 10,000 Houl'l Show. Tickets are $10 minimum; 100 percent of 
proceeds will go to hurricane relief. 

THURSDAY 9.15 FRIDAY 9.16 MONDAY 9.18 WEDNESDAY 9.20 
MUSIC 
• Epic Hero, Amsterband, 
and the Moggs, 9 p.m .. 
G be's, 330 E. Wash ngton 
• Gglltch 6 Papa Neptune, 9 
p.m., Yacht Club, 13 S. linn 
• Nert Sundly, with Brook 
Hoover 1nd Kyle Oyloe, 9 
p m, Mill, 120 E. Burlington 

WORDS 
• James McKe1n, nonfic
tion, Barnes & Noble, 7 
p.m .• Coral R1dge Mall, 
Coralville 
• "Live From Pr1lrle 
Lights," Josh Bell1nd 
Aaron Anstett, poetry, 7 
p.m., Pralne Lights Books, 
15 S. Dubuque, and WSUI 

LECTURES 
• "Cronlng 
Borden: One 
Correspondent's 
Personal 
Journepln 
latin 
America ," Contrtras 
Franc 
Contr1ra1, 2 p m., 101 
Becker Communications 
Studies Building 
• "The Electric Energy 
Industry In the 21st 
Century," Kurt Yeager, 4:30 
p.m., C20 Pomerantz Center 
• · wortllng for Economic 
Justice: Car~ersln the 
Labor Movement," Jen 
Sherer, 5 p.m., 345 IMU 
• "Separation of Churdl & 
State: FadS, Fiction, & Future 
Challenges," Jolin Witte Jr., 
7:30 p.m., Main library 
Shambaugh Audnorium 

THEATER 
• ,.,.rlly, special benefit 
pet1ormancetor Hunlcane 
Kltrtna victims, 7 p.m., 
Riverside Theatre, Riverside 
Festival Stage, Lower City Part< 
• S.ll, 8 p.m., Dreamwell 
Theatre, Old Caphol Town 
Center 

MISC. 
• Alta Focus Plein Air. 8 
a.m.-11 :45 p.m., downtown 
Iowa City 
• M.B.A. Blood Drm, 11 
am., Pappajohn Business 
Building Buchanan 
Auditorium Lobby 
• Global Que• Cinema Rtm 
Stria, 7 p.m., FoJ & Hll 
Fflllfflll F111111K111 dtr 
Frtlhelt, 1 01 Becker 
• llrHII Film Series, ,.,., 
JIH, 7 p.m., Hillel 
Foundation, 122 E. Market 
• 24-7,9 p.m., Englert Theatre, 
221 E. washington Sl 
• Johnny Waller, comedl1n, 
9 p.m., IMU Wheelroom 

MUSIC 
• Mud River Music Fest, 4-
11 p m., lzaac Walton 
League, RR3 
• Earty Dinner Show wtth the 
Beggermen, 5 p.m. Yacht Club 
• Xiu Xlu, Yellow Swans, 1nd 
Neglected Receptor, 6 p.m .• 
Gabe's 
• Center tor New Music, 8 
p.m .• Clapp Recital Hall 
• DJ, 9 p.m., Martinis, 127 
E. College 
• Jensen Connection CD 
Release Party I the KB 
Band, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Drquest1 de Jazzy S1l11 
Alto Malz, 9 p.m , Mill 
• Anonymous Amerlc1n, 
Sarah Benck and the 
Robben, 10 p m ., Gabe's 

WORDS 
• "Talk or Iowa live from 
the Java House," Stories ot 
AA members and music 
from Brae Cllme-Wblte, 10 
a.m., Java House, 211X. 
Washington, and WSUI 
• International Writing 
Program Reading, Mona 
Prince, Nlhad Slrees, and 
lalla El Neihoum, 5 p.m., 
Shambaugh House 
• "Live From Prllrte Ughll," 
Susanna Cl1rt, ftctlon, 7 p.m., 
MaiO Ubrary Shambaugh 
Auditorium and WSUI 

LECTURES 
• Student Outreach 
Seminar, Amy Dolin, 11:30 
a.m., Theatre Building 
Thayer Theatre 
• "WottinO in the 
Environmental Aeld -
What 'I " RIIIIY Ulle? I" 3:30 
p.m., 3505 Seamans Center 
• "I'm Not lost, I'm 
Exploring: An Advtnturer'l 
Guide to Cll1nge," Jana 
Stanfi61d, 8 p.m., Englert 

THEATER 
• MUSICII Tlleltn 
Worbhop with Amy Dolan, 
9:30 a.m., Thayer Theatre 
• I'IDifMII1, 7 p.m., Riverside 
Theatre, Festival Stage 
• Bill, 8 p.m., Dreamwell 
Theatre, Old Capitol Town 
Center 
• No Shima Theatre, 11 
p.m., Theatre Building 

MISC. 
• Smtrt Start, 3-4:30 p.m., 
5126 Pappajohn Business 
Building 
• Farmen' Market, 5-7:30 
p.m., Lenoch & Cilek Ace 
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge 
• ftmlnlne Women'l s,lrtt 
Circle, 6 p.m., Hillel House 
Braverman Chapel 
• Welcoming Shl"at 
Celebration & Dinner, 6:30 
p.m., Hillel House 
Braverman Chapel 

R•chel Mummey/The Daily Iowan 
GUITARIST BILLY SATTERFIELD will play a bit of rock 
'n' roll at the Blues Jam at the Yacht Club on Sunday, 8 p.m. 

SATURDAY 916 
MUSIC 
• Mud River Music Fast, 10 
a.m.-11 p.m. Saturday, lzaac 
Walton League 
• All String Faculty Concert, 
8 p.m., Englert 
• My Electric Heart, the 
Mellsm1tlcs, and Red 
letter Casino, 9 p.m., 
Gabe's 
• 100's, with Anne Deming, 
9p.m., Mill 
• Saints, 9 p.m., Martinis 
• Storytlme, and Damon 
Dotson, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 
• Paul Kresowlk Trio, 
Slnctuary, 9:30 p.m., 405 
S. Gilbert 

THEATER 
• Prolperlty, 7 p.m., 
Riverside Theatre, Festival 
Stage 
• Bill, 8 p.m., Dreamwell 
Theatre, Old Capitol Town 
Center 

MISC. 
• Supreme Court DIY Moot 
Court Trtal, 11 a.m., Boyd 
Law Building Levitt 
Auditorium 
• IC Mlcroclnema 24-Hour 
VIdeo Race, noon, IMU 
lobby 
• Night Gamn, 9 p.m. -1 
a.m., Field House 

SUNDAY 9.17 
MUSIC 
• Mud River Music Fast, 9 
a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday, lzaac 
Walton League 
• Fiddlers' Picnic, noon to 6 
p.m., Johnson County 
Fairgrounds, 3149 Old 
Highway 218 S. 
• Blues Jim, 8 p.m., Yacht 
Club ' 
• Tile Queen, the 
Independents, and Trendy 
Bastard, 9 p.m., Gabe's 

WORDS 
• IWP Reading, Marjan 
StroJan and Wendy Ella 
Wright, 5 p.m., Prairie 
Lights 

THEATER 
• Prosperity, 7 p.m., 
Riverside Theatre, Festival 
Stage 

MtSC. 
• flnnera' Market, 5-7:30 
p.m., North Dodge Lenoch & 
Cilek 
• IC Mlcroclnem1 24-Hour 
VIdeo Rice Screening, 7 
p.m., IMU Te"ace Room 

MUSIC 
• Open Mike, with Jay 
Knight, 8 p.m., Mill 
• The Six Fifteens, Strange 
Attractor, Pearls and Brass, 
& She Swings She Swap, 
9 p.m., Gabe's 

WORDS 
• "live From Prairie 
lights," Jane Smiley, non
fiction, 7 p.m., Pappajohn 
Business Building Buchanan 
Auditorium and WSUI 

LECTURES 
• "Making a Career Fair 
Work For You," 2:40p.m., 
C31 0 Pomerantz Center 
• Art Rosenbaum-Palnter, 
5:30p.m., E109 Art Building 
• "Christian Anti-Judaism & 
Modern Racial 
Antisemitism: An 
Introduction," Gary Bailey, 
7 p.m., Macbride Auditorium 

DANCE 
• Ul Swing Dance Club, 8· 
10 p.m., 462 Field House 

MISC. 
• Poster Sale, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
2561MU 

TUESDAY 9.19 
MUSIC 
• Atmosphere, Blueprint, DJ 
Rare Groove, and P.O.S. & 
Turbo Nemesis , SCOPE 
Concert, 7 p.m., IMU 
Ballroom 
• Clumsy Loven, 8 p.m., 
Mill 
• Concert Night, 9 p.m., 
Yacht Club 
• Legendary Shack 
Shaken, the Saps, and the 
Voodoo Organist, 9 p.m., 
Gabe's 

WORDS 
• "Live From Prairie 
Lights," David Campbell, 
nonllctlon. 7 p.m., Prairie 
Lights and WSUI 

LECTURES 
• Tile Money Game, 7 p.m., 
IMU Main Lounge 

MISC. 
• ~er hie, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 

2561MU 

MUSIC 
• Kevin Burt, 11 a.m., 
Terrapin Coffee Brewery, 
1150 Fifth St., Coralville 
• Kristen Hansen, hom, 
Patrick Creel, plano, 8 p.m., 
Voxman Music Building 
Harper Hall 
• Akron Family, the Great 
Lake Swimmers, and 12 
Canons, 9 p.m., Mill 
• Jam, 9 p.m., Yacht Club 

WORDS 
• "Live From Prairie 
Lights, " Whitney Terrill, 
fiction, 7 p.m., Prairie Lights 
and WSUI 
• Talk Art Cabaret, 10 p.m., 
Sanctuary 

LECTURES 
• "Jewish Perspectives," 
Rabbi JeH Portman, 2 p.m., 
Hillel House 
• IWP Panel Discussion, 
3:30p.m., Iowa City Public 
Library, 123 S. Linn St. 

MISC. 
• Poster Sale, 9 a.m.-6 p.m., 
2561MU 
• Collega of Engineering 
Career Fair, 10:30 a.m.-3:30 
p.m., Sheraton Hotel, 210 S. 

NEW MOVIES 
Dubu~e 
Tell Tllsm Who You Ate 
BIJou: 9:15 p.m. today, SUnday, 
and TuesdaY; 7 p.m. Friday, 
Monday, and Wednesday; 7:15 
p.m. Saturday 
Admission: $5 
Synopsis: A mix of biogra
phy and autobiography that 
centers on director Mark 
Wexler's relationship with 
film legend and father 
Haskell Wexler, whose illus
trious career includes collab
orations on such classics as 
Whos Afraid of Virginia Woolf?, 
American Graffiti, and One 
Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest. 

Howl's Moving Castle 
BIJou: 7 p.m. today, Sunday, 
and Tuesday; 9 p.m. Friday, 
Saturday, Monday, and 
Wednesday; 5 p.m. Saturday 
Admlnlon: $5 
Synopsis: In this feature from 
one of Japan's grand masters 
of animation, the young hero
ine, Sophie, is rescued by 
Howl, a mysterious, shape
shifting wiZard, only to be 
transformed into a withered 
old woman by the Jealous 
Witch of the Waste. Sophie 
journeys throughout the rest 
of the story, searching for a 
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Music school to show off strings 
BY AUDRA BEALS 

llf OALY lOW~ 

The entire nine-member string 
faculty for the UI School ofMu.sic 
will take the Englert Theatre 
stage Saturday night with a 
performance of classic staples in 
the chamber-music repertoire. 

The Maia Quartet, the Ul's 
resident string ensemble, is first 
on the program at 8 p.m. 
playing Franz Joseph Haydn's 
Larlt Quartet . Five of the 
remaining faculty members will 
follow with Franz Schubert's 
Trout Quintet, and all but one 
will perform in the finale -Felix 
Mendelssohn's Octet for Strings. 

The concert is the first in a 
series of 11 performances this 
academic year at the Englert, 
221 E. Washington St., featuring 

- either the music school or the UI 
dance department. 

More significant for these 
musicians, however, is the 
stacked faculty roster. For the 
past two years, a number of 
overlapping position searches 

Ul STRING FACULTY 
CONCERT 

WHEN: 8 p.m. Saturday 
WHERE: Englert Theatre, 221 E. 

Washington St. 
ADMISSION: $12 general. $6 for Ul 
students and 18 years or younger 

had nevertheless failed to ftll 
departmental vacancies until 
mid-May. With this concert, 
they're revealing three new 
violinists - Assistant Professor 
Scott Conklin and Tricia Park 
and Zoran Jakovcic of the Maia 
Quartet. 

Park emerged from an 
extensive, 10-day audition 
process last spring as the 
ensemble's first violinist, while 
Jakovcic was chosen to fill the 
second position in a less-publi
cized, hastily organized two-day 
audition shortly after, because of 
time constraints. 

Elizabeth Oakes, the violist 
and the Maia Quartet's sole 
remaining founding member, 
said this is the ensemble's first 

Jmlu Green/The Daily Iowan 
Memben of the Mala Quartet (from left) Trlcla Parte, loran Jakovclc, 
Hannah Holman, and Elizabeth Oakes rehearse at the Voxman Mualc 
Building on Wednesday. 
public event with violinists Park 
and Jakovcic. Despite differing 
musical perspectives and 
familiarity with the department, 
rehearsals have progressed 
pleasantly. 

"It's so thrilling not only to 
have these great colleagues in 

the quartet but such terrific 
colleagues in the string 
department," she said. "'t's such 
an exciting time for the Universi
ty of Iowa string department, 
with so many new faces.-

E-mail Of reporter Alldt'l IIIIa al: 
audra-bealsOuiowa edu 

.When the Xiu gives fits 
XIU XIU 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1C 

Some of these birds can be 
found nesting in the song, "Pox,~ 
which is told from the 
perspective of a tree in an old 
growth forest. "You look so ready 
to kill me with your boss' saw," 
the tree taunts a logger. "This is 
where I Jive I dripping and 
marked from your paint. • 
Defiantly, the tree finds strength 
in its winged inhabitants as it 
sings, "a nuthatch will never bow 
I a crossbill will never bow I Will 
you turn me int.o money?" 

"I don't know if it's so much of a 
conservation song, as it is [an 
expression ofJ disgust and anger 
directed toward the Bush 
administration for the destruction 
of the forests mentioned in the 
song," Stewart said, referring to 
the Mendocino, Klamath, 
Siskiyou, and Shasta forests of 

Northern California. "Most of the 
nature imagery bas to do with a 
nature versus greed [theme].• 

Admittedly, fA Fo~t is not so 
easily accessible as Fabulous 
Muscles, the album's immediate 
predecessor. Instead of the 
driving, almost danceable beats 
and melodies of the previous 
album, La For~t is more 
introspective and subdued. 
Persistent chiming belJs give the 
album an ethereal beauty, and 
certain tracks attain a degree of 
serenity unmatched in previous 
releases. 

Stewart considers the trend 
toward sedate tempos and sparser 
arrangements to be a reflection of 
his own dissatisfaction with Amer
ica's current government. "'t's a 
combination of helplessneBB and 
resignation, and I think it's not so 
much a throwing up of the hands 
but maybe just feeling like 
chopping your bands off", he said. 

"lbere's almost nothing you can 
do at this point. Maybe £1 am] 
feeling a little more defeated." 

After the restoration of the 
Spanish monarchy and his 
grilling before the Spanish 
Inquisition, Goya was feeling 
similarly downtrodden. At 73, he 
retreated to a villa just outside of 
Madrid, the Quinta del Sordo, 
where he covered his walls with 
colorful landscapes full of 
ebullient scenes of Spanish life. 
But even in this seclusion, he 
was still unhappy. 

Without warning, he began 
painting over the landscapes with 
swathes of dark paint, and his 
famous painting of a cannibalistic 
Saturn eventually and horrifically 
loomed. But by unleashing his 
gruesome demons onto his walls, 
he finally found some degree of 
tranquility. Nearly 200 years later, 
Stewart may have found a similar 
catharsis. 

E-mail Dl reporter Charlie Moran al 
charlie-moranCuiowa edu 
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GIVE A LISTEN 
Xiu Xiu's La Foret 

Featured track: 
• 'Bog People" 
If you like It: 

Go to the show: Friday, Gaoo's 330 E. 
Washington St., after Yellow Swans 

and Neglocled Receptor 

The Family Concert Series Presents ... 

ROC KAPELLA 
the most popular contemporary male acapella group in the U.S. 

MONDAY. SEPTEMBER 19 • 7:30P.M. 
Hancher Auditorium, University of Iowa Campus 

All TICkets $10 General Admission Seating • 319-SBB-1048 

The Daily Iowan : Iowa City, Iowa -Thursday, September 15, 2005 - 3C , 

"HANDS DOWN THE 
FUNNIEST OF THE YEAR! 

IT MAY BE THE FIRST 
FEEL-GOOD MOVIE MADE 
OUT OF FECAL MATTER!" 

DAVID AHliN. NtWIWmt 

''HOW MANY COMEDIANS 
DOES IT TAKE TO sc EW 
WITH AN UPTIGHT WORLD?" 

A FIUoj BY PAL)L m:MNZA ,AN) P£NN JILI..ETTE 
NO "'-'DITY· NO VI~ UNSP!AKMU OISCDITY. 

-=-~::m~~\llrPJI~ 
IISVA\t~J ~~~~ THINKFilm 

EXQ.USIVE AM}. ENGAGEMENT CEC THEATRES CAMPUS Ill 
STARTS FIUOAY, S9'ltMBER 16 ~~Town Centre 

Maria• 
McPartland 
Trio 
"Tk ~ w., .e ~ ~: 
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War & other 
comminglings 

F·nding soul at the Ul 

BY COURTNEY DAVlDS 
MOMY 

Matthew Dixon know 
xactly what poople think of 

him: He' a lo er, anti ocial, 
and a g k, beca h plays 
the m ive, multiplay r 
online role-playing game, 
World of Warcraft and njoya 
the creative community that 
has pru.ngup around it. 

y friends who don't play 
think rm huge n rd, but the 
oo who do lov to talk about 
it non top," he aid. •r play, 
becau e llov the Warcran 

orld, and it'• a ton of fun.• 
The UI aophomore compub!r· 
'cnce m8joris far from alone. 

By the end of Augu t, more 
th n l million North 
Americans had purchased th 
game and paid the $U.99 
monthly tubacription fee, 
bringing th rldwid total to 
roor than 4 million players. 
Launched at th end of 
November 2004 by Blizzard 
Entertainment, a divi ion of 
Vivendi Universal, World of 
Warcraft allows player to 

ate char ctera, join guilds, 
nd work tog ther vi the 

In m t to battl n mi and 
compl te qu _ u h a largo 
rliunberplaying imultan usly 

th y must create waya to 
manage in-pro · lization. 

Upon sub cribing, partici
P nta mu t choo a id for 
their character - either 
•Horde• or "Alliance"- to 
d termin th natu of th ir 
qu eta and select their 
charnel r'a t.hnicity, from 

om to Ore. Th population 
ia furth r divid d into guil , 

If. lccted group of play 
ho work toward common 

oala. Within th se guild , 
fril'nd hi fonnl'd. 

"All play hav reputations 
d rel tiv ly human to rica to 

th m," said 19-year-old UJ 
ophomore Ben Breu r, o 

political- ci nc and pr -law 
major. "I love th interactions 

d th oonnic that d vclop 
betw n "Hord • nd "Alliance" 

nd intra-faction problema 
among guilds and playert1." 
fl Jjfl Jjfl JJfl Jjfl Jjfl Jj fl 
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fl $3.00 FROZEN GOODNESS ~ 
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~ STORYTYME ~ 
fl DAMON DOTSONfl 
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Thi drive to belong to an 
online oommunity inspired 
many of i pi ye to ~ te 
Bh.areabl vid that tU ooe 
of two fornu. They re ither 
liv - ction, it.h actors 
portraying gam characters or 
mocking them elves a 
play , or they mak u of 
captured in-game footage, in 
which the players' computer 
avatar are them elve 
th tara. 

The motivation for creating 
uch production run the 

gamut from per on l 
atisfaction to a desire for 

World of Warcraft fame. 
Matthew 
Guttman, a 
UI philOMphy 
and manag -
ment major, 
credits their 
creation 
mostly to 

ion with 
the game. 

"They give 
you tru t cred 

Guttman 
gamer 

in the game. You c n point. 
peopl to your ite and have a 
reputation of being more 
hard-core,• h aaid. 

Th curr nt pinnacle in 
World of Wnrcrnft fame is a 
video in which a carefully cho
reographed raid involving 40 
pcopl i ratehed when on 
character charges forward 
ere ming, •Leroy Jenkins." 

WORLD OF 
WARCRAFT ONUNE 
Lib tM pme? Itt Courtney 
Dntd's World Df Warcnft links 
on- whlttJu - lhtm. 

• World of Warcraft as a form 
of btrth control 
httpJiwww.g4tv.comfvideosl 
iodex.html?video_key-9284 

• World of Warcraft offic al site 
with hnk to videos 
http://www worldotwarcraft.com 

pop culture, eo will [World of 
WarcranJ,• he said. "Enough 
small kids play it tha it will.• 

Pre-med UI sophomore 
Jennifer Beery agrees. 
"Popular culture is an 
intere ting ph nomenon, nnd 
with the ri of the Internet, 
proj uch aa 'Leroy Jenkins' 
can bccom mainstream, with 
a ~ w explanations and a lot of 
laughter; the 21-y ar-old wd. 

"One of my hopes i that 
people will drop that [the 
gaming t reotypc] and realize 
that playing o computer game 
isn't nil that diffi r nt from 
ROm of th oth r hobbi that 
poop) hnve.• 

E I 01 repOOel Courtney OIYidl at: 
courtney-daY' .edil 

BY ANNA WIEGENSTEIN 
M!ll.l.Y 

The dOOt' to Room 1027 is lef\ 
open. Thi may seem an odd 
practice for a choir - isn't it 

ier to work without exterior 
noise? For the UI gospel chorus 
Voice of Soul, the idea of 
inclusion i more important 
than flawl sound. 

"You don't have to sound like 
Beyon.OO to sing here,• said Voices 
of Soul President and Ul sopho
more Alexcia James, echoing an 
earlier ma e-mail invitation 
calling for everyone from "trained 
vocalists• to those who simply 
"e$y singing in the shower! 

The choir's informal nature 
encouraged the many ~timers 
attending the pre-practice social 

pt. 9, including Ul sophomore 
Abby Wright, for whom the 
expenence wns a new one. 

~I got. the e-mail, and I just 
decided to give it a hot,• she 
said, adding, "I've never sung in a 
gospel choir before, but we don't 
have to audition, so that's good." 

Jam aaid she and the choir 
as a whole are focused on 
recruiting, po ting fliers on 
Cambuscs and in residence halls 
and e-mailir:ti a mass message 

pt. 8. The group will welcome 
more potential members for its 
aeoond practice Friday at 7 p.m. 

When it comes to choosing the 
group's music, Ron Teague, who 
has been th director ofVoices of 
Soul since 1985, detailed his 
strategy for picking songs in two 
words: "I li ten.• Teague, along 
with James, emphasizes the 
importance of listening to a 
much music as possible in aiding 
th d · ion on what to sing. 

"In th area, you're sometimes 
on your own in finding go pel 

music,• said Teague, who added 
that be attends a yearly gospel 
workshop W!eful in diaoovering 
new music. James said she aJso 
relies heavily on suggestions 
from other choir members. 

While Voices of Soul is a stu
dent organization, the choir also 
includes members 18 years and 
older from the Iowa City com
munity. The practice is often 
helpful for graduates to contin
ue singing gospel after leaving 
the UI, Jame said. 

Both James and Teague said 
Voices of Soul can afford anyone, 
current student or not, a week
end catharsis. It is this aspect of 
the choir that James notes when 
asked what keeps students com
ing back, year after year. 

"Being able to come here and 
sing your stress away," she said. 
"For two hours, you can forget 
about your worries and just sing." 

Teague is quick to point out 
that while "a little breather 
after a week" is purgative, class
es continue to come first for the 
student members of Voices of 
Soul. Putting schoolwork first is 
the main reason Voices of Soul 
does not compete. 

"'t may be a student organiza
tion, but we can't allow it to take 
time away from studying," he 
said. 'They aren't here to be in 
Voices of Soul." 

La Jeune Wright established 
the group in 1970 and was ita first 
director. The choir began humbly, 
with only seven members. 

"There was no black church 
setting for them," Teague said. 

Though Voices of Soul was 
founded as a way to create a 
form of religious as well as 
musical unity, Teague denies 
any relationship between the 
choir and any one church. 

I 

Becoming omewhat. of a 
mantin for the g me, the inci
d nt has be n refer need on 
th 04 cab! n twork's "Attack 
of the Show," and th gnm 
d v lopers hnv tartro sport
ing " ve Leroy" T- hirts. 'l'hi 
ph nom non ia remini nt of 
th 2001 ~An your base ar 
belong to u • xpl ion nft.er a 
poorly tmn I ted version of the 
game Zero Wing wu 
plastered all over th Interne 

The GENEVA LECTURE SERIES Presents: 

"The Separation of Church and State: 
Facts, Fiction and Future Challenges" 

John Witte, Jr., J.D. 

The 20-year-old Dixon 
rather hopefully views this as 
on tep in the direction of 
the vtdeo-gnme culture's 
a imilation into the greater 
m media. 

Director, Center for the Study of Law and Religion 
School of Law, Emory University 

Thursday, Septernbert5,2005 
7:30p.m. 

Shambaugh Auditorium, U.I. Main Library 
Free and Open to the Public 

•Just like Counter-Strike 
seeped into the main tream 

Questions? Contact Ed Laarman, Geneva Campus Ministry, 341-00 07 

Ul Pelformlng Alb at the Englert presents 

CHAMBER MUSIC CLASSICS 
SEPTEMBER 17 I 2005 
8 p.m. at the Englert Theatre 
Anthony Arnone. cellO • Scott Conlcfn. vic*! • Rene Lecuooo. plono • The Malo Quartet 
Volcon Orhon. c:1oub1e boll • ChnJttle fMiedga. \<lolo • l<olle Wolfe. llloln 

The Ul string faculty and the Mala Quartet take 
center stage In a concert of chamber music classics 
Including Schubert's famous Trout Quintet 
and Mendelssohn's Octet. 

Tickets ore $12/adultS ood $6/UI students. you1h 

CALL 6 -~6ti:J FOR TICKETS. 

f r . • ~ \n~\' \•.,'~"' \'• "~1, ( ;J~ i·.,.t·t'' '1 

t'.l " ~ ·n11 t!OII n q,, ! .1r c.~ lt • <. •·,11p 

u'r . I f<• :H ' P fi[)OLE 

8 f' l. ' ~' ~ ,1 ' '(' crd c11Pn ,1..- P (l'rl (~h, f .!'J ·r: 

All are welcome to join 
Voices of Soul 

When: Friday 7-9 p.m. 
Where: 1 027 Voxman Music Building 

Admlalon: Free 

"How would we choose?• he 
said. "There are so many 
churches represented in our 
choir, it would be difficult to pick 
only one." 

Whatever religious affiliation 
one may hold, James wants as 
many people as possible to 
experience what the gospel 
group is all about. · 

"I wasn't expecting to be as 
involved as I am now," she said. 
"But it is a good way for students 
to try out something they might 
not even know they love." 

It may difficult to tell who is 
in love with Voices of Soul so 
early in the year, but one thing is 
certain. Standing outside the 
practice room, even the laughter 
resounding into the hall is 
in harmony. 

E-mail 01 reporter Anna Wlegensteln at 
liimic_chick@yahoo COOl 

tay-~ 
• M.....,~ ._w-JHS 
$5.00 FOR ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6:00 PM 

www.cectheatres.com 

._ CAMPUS 3 _. 
Old Cap1to! Mali · Iowa City, Iowa 

337·7484 

CONSTANT GARDNER IRl 
FRI-SUN 2:~_5:0Q,_7:~_9:50 

MON-lHU ::~.00,1.30, ::~.50 

WE GREAT RAID lR\ 
FRI & SAT 1:30, 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 
• SUN 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 

• I • MON-lHU 5:00, 7:30, 9:50 

BROKEN FLOWERS lR1 
FRI-8UN 1:001 ~:~~A S:~A ?:~A 9:50 

MON-lHu S.JU, 7.~W, 9.ou 

........_ CINEMA 6 ........... 
Sycamore Mali · Iowa City. Iowa 

351 ·8383 

lHE MANo{f.G-13) 
12:30, 2:45, 5: '7:15, 9:30 

~~NDERC~MAN t,1-1~ 
12:15, 2:30,4:45, 7: ' 9:1 

THE BROTHERS GRIMM r -13) 
12:30, 3:45, 6:45, 9: 

tiJ THE CAVEJ G-13) 
12:00, 2:25, 4: • 7:15, 9:40 

liB FOUR BROTHERS (~ 
12:00, 2:25,4:50,7:15, :40 

MUST LOVE DOGS ~G-1 m 
12:00, 2:20,4:40, 7: • 9:2 

........_ CORAL RIDGE 10 _.... 
Coral R1dge Mall · Coralville. Iowa 

625·101 0 

lHE EXORCISM 
OF EMILY ROSE ~-13) 

1:00, 1:30,3:45,4:15,6:30, 
7:00, 9:10, 9:40 

TRANSPORTER 2 (PG-13l 
12:40,2:50, 5:00, 7:10, 9:2'0 

VALIANT(G) 
12:45, 2:45, 4:45, 6:45, 8:45 

REO EYE fPG-13) 
12:20, 2:30, 4:4ll, 7:00, 9:15 

40 YEAR OLD VIRGIN (R) 
1 :00, 4:00, 6:50, 9:30 . 

SKELETON KEY (PG-13) 
7:00,9:20 

MARCH OF THE PENGUINS 1(3) 
12:00,2:10,4:20,6:30, 8:40 

DUKES OF HAZZARD (PG-13) 
7:15,9:40 

S1 SKY HIGH (PGl 
12:00,2:25,4:40 

CHARUE&THECHOCO~~ 

• F~~T~:fol 
WEDDING CRASHERS (R) 

1:10, 4:00,6:50, 9:30 
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Having a Baal 
BY LOUIS VIRTEL 

Tl(OO.Y~AH 

Connecting within Jensen 
Only seconds into the 

DreamwellTheatre's production 
of Bertolt Brecht's abstract, 
WfX1Cj Baal, the play's supposed 
protagonist is intolerable. Kevin 
Soott Burford's Baal nunmages 
into drunkenness, spews 
nonsense ironies, and smirks 
heathenishly, sometimes all in 
the same swig of gin. 

His poetic brilliance, while 
admired by many, takes an 
inevitable back seat to his 
gluttony and swagger. The 
tharacters surrounding Baal, 
such as the youthful Johannes 
(Gregory Aldrich), Lexi 
Chlano's na1ve Johanna, and 
the fiery, passionate Ekart 
(William B. Tally), all have 
special relationships with Baal, 
communicating to the audience 
be is not only the most cunning 
but almost unfairly, the most 
loved man in town. 

The Dreamwell Theatre's 
Baal, directed by Janet Bentley, 
runs Thursday through 
Saturday in the Old Capitol 
'lbwn Center. 

The audience has no choice 
but to act as witness to Baal's 
alcohol-soaked spectacle, 
taking notice as each mistress 
and mistreated acquaintance 
falls by the wayside. Though 
we as audience members sym
pathize with the other charac
ters' misfortune, we spend 
most of the play fOCWiing with 
skeptical but frightened eyes 
on Baal. He is channing and 
appalling, insightful and 
scattershot, shallow and deep. 
Throughout all his contradic
tions, Baal is remarkable, and 
it's his mystery and misogyny 
that compels us to dig further 
into his dreamlike world of 
sense and senselessness. 

Burford is superb as Baal, 
and his uncompromised take on 
the character gives the audience 
a lot of sloppy chutzpah to sink 
its teeth into. The supporting 
cast is inconsistent, with obvi
ous emoting coming from 
Aldrich and Schiano. We're most 
gripped by the scenes featuring 
Tally's Ekart and Daniela 
Thome's Sophie, wh08e sincere 
natures command glimpses of 
honesty from the play's often 
aloof main cbaracter. 

But even those scenes act as 
sober anomalies in the play's 
parade of Baal's indulgent 

THEATER 
Baal 

When: 8 p.m. Thursday-Saturday 
Where: Dreamwell Theatre, Old 

Capitol Town Center 
Admission: $8 for students, $12 

for general public, $10 for seniors 
65 and older 

episodes, and the play's use of 
surreal props and backdrops 
disorients the audience and 
Baal even further. 

But it's possible this is what 
great theater is about the line 
between reality and unreality 
and the tumult that comes from 
too much exposure to both. 

In that case, Baal is a theatri
cal, occasionally flawed gem, a 
mysticsl foray into the throes of 
one man's stormy relationship 
with reality. Where this rela
tionship ultimately brings him 
is no huge surprise; simply, the 
just deserts of a man who has 
feasted on the people and vices 
around him, as opposed to 
bringing either of them close 
with a gentle hand 

The audience leaves the 
theater nodding at Baal's 
plight, not surprised where 
he's plummeted but certainly 
unsure of what keeps them 
thinking about him. 

Then is the time the audi
ence has become a part of 
Baal's world, because as much 
as we can witness his tailspin 
with objective, contemptuous 
eyes, we gain some sort of 
camaraderie with him as well. 

Now, the audience is a small 
part of each character SUITOWld
ing Baal: horrified, mystified, 
and touched. He's our antihero, 
and we still find him, despite 
ourselves, remarkable. 

E-mail OJ reporter Lou Ia Vlrtel at: 
louis-vlrtel@ulowa.edu 

BY TONY A. SOLANO 
Tl£ DALY 'CNNf 

The Jensen Connection will 
take its CD release party literally 
by celebrating the coming out of 
its first album, Distracted, with a 
free keg, champagne, free Tater 
Tots., roaes, and decorations of all 
kinds at the Yacht Club on Friday. 

Although the grooving jam 
band has been officially together 
for a year, the members have 
played informally much longer, 
thanks to the open jam on 
Wednesdays at the Yacht Club, 
13 S. Linn St. 

"Those open jams gave us a 
lot of time to get up and play in 
front of people during that 
developmental period," said 
electric guitarist Matt Skinner. 
"'t allowed us to get our songs 
together and figure out who was 
really down for the long haul 
and who needed to be in there to 
get the sound we need.• 

Skinner and guitarist and 
vocalist Emmett Sheehan 
hosted the jam from 2003-04 
before deciding to use the time 
for practice when the band 
formed last year. 

"People were getting into the 
habit of coming to listen to the 
Jensen Connection every 
Wednesday night for free," 
Sheehan said. "We had to stop 
doing that, once we got to the 
point where we wanted to have 
shows on the weekends and 
charge for them." 

The name Jensen Connection 
was Sheehan's failed attempt at 
keeping former drummer Pat 
Jensen involved. Jensen still 
plays with the band occasionally, 
but Adam Morford is the band's 
resident percussionist. 

Bass player Ryan Casteel said 
Jensen's drumming was the 
route to unifying the band by 
establishing basic beats that 
formed a sturdy concrete. He 
said both drummers' styles work 
well for the band, describing 
Jensen's as remini!IMilt of John 
Bonham of Led Zeppelin and 
likening Morford to Carter 
Beauford of the Dave Matthews 
Band. Jensen played drums on 
Distracted, but Morford played 
various other instruments and 
made a smooth transition to 
drummer, because be had been 

Follow a band of actors in a romp that spins tales of 
sacrifice . 

published by 
Bloomsbury 
Publishers 

• 

Tune Magazine's #1 Book of the Year 

Susanna Clarke 
will .read from her novel 

Jonathan Strange & 
Mr. Norrell 

Friday • September 16 • 7:00 p.m. 
at Shambaugh Auditorium • 

open 9am-9pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am-6pm Sunday 

come to the reading at Shambaugh 
or tune in Live from Prairie Lights • WSVI AM910 

involved with the band from 
its beginning. 

Though the group is 
categorized as a jam band, 
Sheehan hopes that audiences 
can appreciate the Jensen 
Connection for its versatility. 

"Sometimes we pretend to be 
a jam band, but we don't get lost 
on 15 minutes of aimless 
jamming: Casteel said. "lt 
makes it a lot more user-friendly, 
because people can still come to 
appreciate the musicianship, 
but we don't go off on tangents 
enough to get categorized as a 
jam band.• 

The band's sixth member is 
pianist Brian Cretzmeyer. 
While the group has a strong 
following in Iowa City and De 
Moines, Sh ehan said, it is 
beginning to expand to other 
cities, though frequently doing 
so as a trio, with Skinner and 
Cretzmeyer joining him. The 
setup is more difficult because 

FIRST A\ F\l E 
c:tt ·B PRI·:sr:\'rs 

BILLY 
CURRINGTON 

8PM • FRIDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 30111 

of the lack of a drummer and 
bass player, Skinner said, but it 
also allows for more freedom in 
experimenting with new songs 
- there are fewer musicians 
creating together. 

The group has 80 percent of 
its songs for a second album, 
Sheehan said, but the band will 
not record it at Least the spring 
of 2006, after generating some 
revenue from Distracted. 

Yacht Club owner Scott 
Kading, who has supported the 
band, calls Distracted one of the 
best albums to ever come out of 
Iowa City. 

"I think it just shows the 
realization of the ultimate goal 
of the bands that participate in. 
the open jams, which i to get 
free stage time and use it to get 
better and evolve into a real 
band,- he said. 

E-mail 0/ reporter TollY A. Sol1no at 
aanthony-solanoCuiowa edu 

DAILYIOWAN.COM 

GIVE A LISTEN 
Jensen Connection 

Distracted 
Featured tracks: 

• "Babblin"' 
• "Prove Yourself" 

• "Sweet Movement" 
If you like it: 

Catch the show at 9 p.m. Friday 
at 100 Ycdlt Club, 13 S. Unn St. 

~M WIN 2 TICKETS rt-~·h 
~-r --to the-- • j) r ~ 

~ 

Sunday, October 23 
Bradley Center 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
7:30p.m. 

Trwportation Included • Register Now!! ,... ..... 

ALL TICKETS ON SALE NOW AT THE IMU BOX OFFICE OR AU TICKETMASTER OUTLETS 
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,C, throu the ass markedly changed 
BY JESSICA F1SCHOFf 

llfDIIY 

RlcMI .. ....,/Tht D&lly Iowan 

A OrGill ol tritndl mttt ta talk CMf I ttltdllr ot llltr and some 
smobllt Glbl'lln tM IMtr garden on Tlltlday. The hlstortc ur 
and ltl bltr prdtft hM *""' crowds tor dtclda. 

'Sometimes. all these 
townies and hippies would 
jam Gabe's so much that 

there would be four 
bartenders on duty during 

happy hour. But IC had 
fewer bars back then as 
well. which didn•t hurt.' 

-Doug Roblnan, Glbe'lltlll 

Mary Taft, a UI freshman in 
1972, al o aaid Donnelly's 
waa one of h r f vorit local 
watenns hol 
~we u ed to go th re aner 

cl beca th y 1 t. 18-year
olds drink, and there was a 
q\UU'ter draw in t.h fWmoon," 
sh aid. •Th r would be 
farm re in overalls on th 

barttool and abo ach booth 
was hand-paint d mirror 
ome drunk h d done for 

drinka.• The bar'a old-CI hioned 
owner, Harold Donnelly, I t the 
bar during urban ren wal and 
then, a coup) of y later, 
elecUid to th John n County 
Board of 
h added. 

The bar also afforded 
on play ritmg gi nt an 

dvantagaous perth. 
-m t.h com r w the booth 

that Tenn Williams would 
sit in wh n h liv d in town,• 
sh id. "From th , he could 
obAerve th whol town.• 

Deapit ita reputation, 
Donn lly'a w not the only area 
bar known a writer hotbed. 

wrbere d finitely w always 
a literary element that was 
always part of the scene,• Harris 
aaid. Dav ' Fox Head, 402 E . 
Market t., consid red by many 
local and visitors the most 
notable literary bar in Iowa City, 
•wa my neighborhood bar in 
th 19808. Frank Conroy would 

go down there and hoot pool. 
He made it a hip literary bar 
that became tagged 'the 
Workshop Bar.' We even get 
writers who come in to read at 
Prai:ri Lights today that want 
to go there. because th :y have 
he8rd so much about il'" 

"When I was in school, the 
Mill wa considered to be the 
literary bar: Taft said about 
the 120 E. Burlington St. 
establishment, noting that bars 
th t ofTi red live mu ic at the 
time were quite popular. 

"Up8taire, in th building next 
to Gabe' Oasi , was this bar 
called the Crow's Ne t,• Taft 
&aid. "W u.aed to go and dance to 
Bo Ramsey and the lid! rs. It 
was great.• 

Doug Roberaon, 43, ha 
booked concerts at Gabe's, 330 E. 
Wphington , for 19 years. He 
began as a UI freshman in 1980. 

"When I came to college, there 
were only three clubs to see rock 
bows at - Maxwell's, where 

the Union Bar is, Gabe's, and 
the Crow's Nest; be said. 
"During wann weather, the beer 
garden at Gabe's was IM place 
tohangoul 

"Sometim , all these townies 
and hippi would jam Gabe's so 
much that there would be four 
bartender on duty during 
happy hour. But IC bad fewer 
bars back then a well, which 
didn't hurt.• 

Harris agreed that the city's 
swelling size has spurred an 
influx in the number of ban and 
has contributed ttl the volume of 
tuden who drink. 
"Everything bas just gotten so 

much bigger: be said. "There 
are more treats with more 
buildings. and this means more 
bars. The footprint of downtown 

ia the same, but the square 
footage is larger now.• 

E-mail 01 reportel Jtalca FlSdlllf It 
jeSSica-lischof!Culowa!W 

BROOK HOOVER 
&KYLEOYLOE 

Frl OROUESTA DE JAZZ 
Y SALSA AlJO MAIZ 

s. THE 1 00'5 ...... ._ 
s..THEDRAMS 

,. ••• ~~Jttlll} 
PUB QUIZ (Up FniQ 

Mel OPEII MIC 
r.a THE CLUMSY 

LOVERS 
w• AKRON FAMlY 

THE GREAT 
LMESWI.ERS 

12 CAIIOIIS 
Upcellllc ... 

DAVE MOORE 
SHAN11 GROOVE 
WE DELIVER! 
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